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Showers, C;'lder 
IOWA: Shvwers, ooleler In norih· 
west today; tomorrow cloudy, 
colder, rain In ea.t portions. 
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Roosevelt Confers With Officials, Takes No Intmediate Action on W ar Growth 
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * (See Story, Column 1) 

* * * * * * .* * . *. * * * * * * * * * * * ... (See Story, Column 8) 

Norwegian, Danish Governments Now Under Nazi Rule 
* * • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . .------------------------. 

F. R. Expectedrr;=I3=U=L=L=~=T=I=~=§=.=.===:::::::;t Europe War Swirls Northward; I 
To Extend __ From The War Front Lochner Reviews Blitzkrieg 

She's Thrilled to Accept 
(See Story, Columns 4, 5) 

Se.crecy Hides 
Outcome As 
Fleets Meet Neutrality Act 

Would Put Exports 
To Norway, Denmark 
On 'Cash.Carry' Basis 

WASHINGTON, April 9 (AP) 
-President Roosevelt, a(te.r hur
ryihg back to the capital tonight, 
conferred with his advisers on 
Germany's lightning strokes in 
Scandina~ia but took no imme
diate action to inVOke the neu
trality act anew or extend the 
combat a',ea from which Amer
ican ships are barred. 

At a press conference aboard 
his special train this afternoon, 
the president had said he might 
issue shO': tJy a proclamation ap
plying the neutrality act, with 
its provisions tor "cash and car
ry" trade, to Norway and Den
mark. 

However, the wOTd was passed 
at the White House later that 
no proclamation would be issued 
tonight. Whether It would be is-

, sued tomorrow or later was not 
stat~. 

The president was met at his 
special t:cain by Secretary of State 
Hun, UndeTsecretary Sumner 
Welles, and Louis Johnson, assis
tant secretary of war. They held 
a long conference. 

If tbe neutrality act w~xe ap· 
plied to Norway and Denmark 
It would put exports to those 
nations on a "cash and carry" 
basiS, would bar loans to them 
and invoke other restxictions. 

While a number of senators 
called on the people to remain 
calm in the face of the spread of 
the wa'", and to maintain their 
resolution to stay out, it became 
increasingly clear that the re
percussions in this country would 
be swift. 

For one thing, well-informed 
congressional sou'cces predicted 
that the United states army 
would ask for additional funds 
to speed up production of 50-
called "critical" mili tary supplies 
such as semi-automatic rifles, 
anti-~.ank ghns and artillt~'y. The 
legisHatG:s said the money. if 
voted, probably would be used 
to put certain arsenals and man
ufacturing plants on a 24-hours 
basis. 

STOCKHOLM, April 9 (AP) -
The Norwegian government of 
King Haakon and Premier Johan 
Nygaarsvold, driven out of its cap
ita l to the little vilJag"2 of Hamar 
by a German army of occupation, 
strove tonight to rally the country 
to resistance and denied it had reo 
signed in favor of a nazi·led cab
inet. 

man news agency, reported from 
Copenhagen early toda.y tbat the 
Danish Bourse had been closed 
IndeflnUely. 

• * • 

By LOUIS P. LOCHNER 
BERLIN, April 9 (AP)-Adolf Hitler's mighty German 

army streamed today with speed and precision into Denmark 
and Norway by land, by sea and by air, seized the venerable 
capitals of Copenhagen and Oslo, brought about a new, nazi-

OSTEND, Belgium, April 10 headed government in Norway and extended the wartime 
(Wednesday) (AP)- An indica- "protection" of the third reich to two kingdoms, 3,750,000 
tion that Britain is sweeping the Danes and nearly 3,000,000 Norwegians. 

Report Nazi Cruisers 
Trapped in Trondheim; 
Army May Be Enroute 

North sea clear of all shipping Pouncing on assembled British and French men o'war west LONDON. April 10 (Wednes-
came today in radio reports from of Bergen, Norway, German wl,lrplanes were reported by the day) (AP) - The future course 
two Belgium fishing trawlers German high command to have dropped heavy bombs "sev- of the European war was be-

• • • I which said they had been stopped I t' " t b ttl h· d t h . d I era Imes on wo a es IpS an wo eavy crUIsers, ea - Iieved to be at stake today in PARIS, April 9 (AP)- France by British ships and taken to a· t "h d " 
and Britain moved swiftly to- control base. mg ou eavy amage, the greatest naval battle since 
day to bring military and na.val * • • Denmark met the invasion with disciplined non·resistance; Jutland, reported raging off the 
aid to Invaded Norway. BERLIN, April 9 (AP)- Ger- Norway met it with scattered fighting which the Germans stormy lashed coasts ot Norway. 
A F.rench foreign office spokes- 'man autho~ltles said toda.y the termed "local" and slight," principally at Oslo. 

Iflan emphasized that the war question of Iceland was "en- * * * * The reported engagement was 
assistance from the allies would t1rely beside' the issue" when After the Norwegian capital had capitulated in midafter- expected to decide the possibility 
be as eomplcte as possible, a~- asked to explain the present noon, D.N.B., the official German news agency, reported that of the allies' getting immediate 
tbough the details remained a status of tbat Island kin~dom. the regime of Premier Johan Nygaarsvold had turned over aid to Norway against the Ger-
national defense secret. which Is under tbe sovereignty its powers to a cabinet headed by MaJ'or Vidkun Quisling, man invasion. 

• ~ >1< of King Christian of DeJlJlULrk. 
THE HAGUE, April 10 (Wed. • .. * Norwegian nazi' leader, as premier and foreign minister. The admiralty, true to its tra-

nesday) (AP)- Netherlands de- (The British Broadcasting cor- Quisling, in a radio proclamation at 8 :30 p.m. (1 :30 p.m. dition of silence, shielded the 
fense measures were thrown into poration in a · report he<jrd by C.S.T.) called upon the people to cease resistance to the Ger- trend of any encounter with re-
high gear early today to guard Columbia B\oadcasting system in man army and avoid "criminal destruction of property," and luctance to talk .. 
against a possible surprise attack, New York, said "there are rumors demanded that the Norwegian army obey his "national gov· Rep 0 r t s from Scandinavia, 

• • • in London that Iceland has de- ernment." 
BERLIN, April 10 (Wednes· 

day) (AP)- D.N.B., the Ger-
elared a state of war .existing 1:.03- • Quisling said he had taken over to "protect Norway." however, described the large 

II d Ge ' ) scale encounter between heavy 
tween herse an rr:n~n¥. ' Earlier the Nygaarsvold government had retreated to the units of the British grand fleet 

------------- lake hamlet of Hamar, north of Oslo, and half the popula- and Germany's high seas fleet, 

Balkans Fear Spr.ead of, W.ar-, tion of the capital had fled, with the Norwegian army draw- each supported by hundreds of 
ing up a defense line between Oslo and Hamar. At least one aircraft. 
Norwegian port, Kristiansund, on the west coast, was bombed Following organization of the Lil- miere of the film "Lillian Russell," Cruiser Damaged 

Na,zl-s Mass Troops len Sou·th . by th~ German air force because, Germans said, it resisted lian aussell club on lhe campus sent a telegram to Alice Faye, who An early morning announce-
Monday by students ~om Clinton, plays the title tole in the film. The t id th t th l' occupation. men sa a e roya WI 
Bill Seiler, chairman of the organi- club members asked Miss Faye to f h d . I d ed 

Seven German Army 
Divisions Concentrate; 
Demand Danube Patrol 

BELGRADE, April 9 (AP) -
Dread of a quickly spreading war 
gripped the neutral nations of 
southeastern Europe today as the 
German invasion of Scandinavia 
was coupled with reports that the 
nazis had demanded the right to 
police the Danube and lhat the al
lies were preparing to strike in the 
Black sea area. 

Authoritative quarters said Ger
many was pressing Rumania, Yu
goslavia , Bulgaria and Hungary to 
accept a strict German guard 
along the entirc navigable length 
of the great international river 
by which the reich imports vast 
quantities ot oil, grain and other 
supplies. 

It was learned from these same 
Sources that seven German army 
divisions numbering about 100,-

(Sweden remained untouched by the German thrust. There orce a serJOus y amag a 
. . . . h h d bil· Th zation which intends to promote be their honorary president. Yes- German cruiser in Bergen Fjord 

000 men no.w are quartered at was no confirmatlOn of reports t at s e ha mo Ized. e Clinton's bid lor the world pre- terday Seilel' received this reply: last evening and that "all our 
Bruck, a German frontier station Netherlands, to the south, nervously cancelled army leaves). ....... 0 • •• •••••••••• macjtines returned." 
on the Budapest-Vienna railway. * * * * . - ,.- To a German announcement 

With another 108,000 German Germany's fleet steamed ·up the northern N()rth Sea into ~-' , that nazi bombers had damaged 
Norwegian ports, in position to match fury with the British .. "m" .... . two British battleships and hit troops reported at Krakow, in 

nazi-occupied PoLand, informed 
military quarters expressed the 
opinion these forces could easily 
be used if the need ' arose in 
southeastern Europe. 

One explanation of toe presence 
of the nazi troops at Bruck was 
that they were Prussian units 
sent there for a "rest" from war 
activities. 

It was understood that Hungary 
was not prepared to relus·:! Ger
many's demands for police powers 
on the Dapube in view of are· 
ported offer by Berlin to keep its 
gunboats in the middle of the 
river and not allow their crews to 
land, Informed quarters said, nev
ertheless, that such a move by 
Germany would bc at least a tech
nical violation of Hungary's rteu
trality. 

navy; mine·layers infested the western coastal waters of ::...,'".. • . tw<X heavy cruisers the British 
Norway and the Danish Skagerrak. =:~"'ii M I =:t-:r~. reported with an acknowledgment 

The reich's formidable air force took possession of stra- .... ,..-....... " ............. -._ _ ..... u ....... __ .. , - ... ' only that "two crUIsers received 
tegic airports in Norway and Denmark. Bright new messer- . ... __ m_k ........... __ ...... _ .......... _~_._ .... _k-- very slight damage from splin-
schmitts swarmed in patrol over the west coasts of the two _tEIYED AT ters." 
countries; other formations swept out over Helgoland Bight MRM73 TWS PD 3= WlJX LOS ANGELES CALIF 9 llOOA Scandinavian reports indicated 
in an aerial blockade of the "protected" nations. 1940 APR 9 PM 1 54 that the British had trapped tour 

German cruisers anchored in 
At the end of the day, the German command said all im- WILLIAM SEILER, CHAIRMAN LILLIAN RUSSELL CLUB= Trondheim, far up on Norway's 

portant military bases in Norway were in German hands; AM THRILLED AT BEING NAMED HONORARY PRESIDENT west coast. The cruisers' guns 
that Norwegian coastal fortifications, seized by shock troops, had helped enforce German oc-' 
naval units and planes, were ready to repel any allied at· LILLIAN RUSSELL CLUB AND NATURALLY AM MOST HAPPY cupation in two hours early yes-
tempts to land and that powerful air force units were ready TO ACCEPT, MISS RUSSELL WAS A GREAT ACTRESS AND terday. 
in Norway ~or a~y_ sort of ac~ion. . IT'S SPLENDID THAT HER NATIVE STATE SHOULD TAKE A Swedish newspaper report, 

Those pomts m Norway hsted as strongly occupIed by relayed by the British news 
German troops were Oslo; Narvik, the ore port; Bergen, SUCH CIVIC PRIDE IN HER. ALL GOOD WISHES TO THE agency, Reuters, said that im-
St T dh ' d K . t' dR' t 0 I portant developments were ex-

avanger, ron elm an rIS Iansun. eSlS ance at so CLUB= pected at Trondheim early today 
and Kristiansund was "broken," the command stated tersely. ALICE FAYE. when British warships, it was 

New and heavy German forces are on the march, at swift believed, would try to force en-
tempo, without interference from the enemy, it was added. N . trance to give battle to the Ger-

--------------------------------
. Da!lish troops did not resist ~t all. Under prote~t, the Dan· orway Forms CommIttee man warships, 
Ish kmg and government submItted to the mvaSlOn and told Army on the Way? 

\ 

Mrs. Dasypus Novemcincem and Kids 
... ... ... • ... .. ... * 

Two of 'Em Produce Eight Problem·Children for S. U. I. Zoologists 

• • • • • • • • • 

Armadlllos, mother and four Yesterday morning when research 
daughters 01' mother and four sons, assistants and professors took raw 
81 the case may be, reading from chlcken eggs to feed the ant-eat
left to right above. are known: ers, they found eight new arma
as the dasypus noV'<!mcincem in dillos, four sons born in the night 
technical zoological circles, to No. 20 and four daughters to 

Armadillos pt'oduce oHsprlnl No. 14. 
once a year, and this is the pro- It wasn't coincidental that both 
ducing season, This in itself is not mothers had four offspring each. 
so unusual, but the tact that arm- Armadillo mothers aly;ays have 
adillos, and they alone, always four offspring to the litter, Be
produce litters of exactly tour off- cause of this and the fact that 
sprlng of the same sex lrom the the ma.ting season, is always in 
same egg no more frequently than June, classes taught by Prof. Emil 
once a year make them unique. Witschi w'e studying the seasonal 

Day before yesterday the zoo- changes In armadillo glands such 
loRY department 'recieved a ship- as the pituitary and gonads. 
ment of armadillos trom 1'exas. That is why this shipment, the 

second in a series of 12 monthly 
shipments, brought surprises with 
it. 

The blastocyst of the Armadillo, 
a · many·celled embryonic sphere 
which develops from the . division 
of the egg cell Into IT\any, many 
cells, shows Qiff~rentiation into 
four equal parts. The four ani
mals develop from these part/!. 

In man, this blastocyst develops, 
usually. into one individual, and 
only in rare cases do "identical 
twins or triplets develop. In man, 
however, the differentiation is un
certain, and usually unequal; re
sulting in varl-sized individuals, 
Professor W ltschi explained. 

their people it was their duty to offer no resistance what- To N got- tN· Ag ent Official British sources refused 
soever. ' e la e aZI reem to confirm or deny reports that 

Norwegian coastal batteries offered original battle to four . a strong British expeditionary 
German warships in Oslo fJ'ord and the United States minis. force, supported by hundreds of LONDON, April 10 (Wednes-., east of Hamar, to which the Nor· 1 t t N 
ter, Mrs. J. Borden Harriman, r"nnrted to Washington that panes, was en rou e 0 orway, 

'1.t'~ , day) (AP)-Reuters (British) wegian government was removed Havas, French news agency, said. 
the Norwegian government had adVIsed her it was "at war news agency, in a dispatch from yesterday when Oslo was occu- "It is stated that a British ex-
with Germany,'" The Germans, however, denied Norway had pied by the Germans. peditionary force and 600 allied 
d I d T~ h th . 0 I' t" ft Stockholm early today said the ec are war. uroug . e mormng so s an I-alrcra guns Dr, John L. Mowinckel and plane~ are on the way." 

d d I G d N . I Norwegian parliament had named roare an severa erman an orweglan panes were reo Ivar Lykke, former premiers, and The admiralty would not con-I ported shot down; two German ships were reported sunk at a committee of three members M. Sundby were appointed memo firm or deny roundabout reports 
the north Norway ore port of Narvik. "with the aim of negotiating an bers of the committee to negoti. that a 26,000-ton German battle-

But by 4 p.m. (9 a.m. El.S.T.) Oslo had surrendered and agreement with German authori· ate along lines proposed by the ship, the Gneisenau, and four 
green-clad German troops, after a 35-mile march fr-om Moss, ties." The committee was sug- government. other German warships, had been 
on the coast, were in the capital's streets and in Eossession gested by the government of Earl J. Hambro, speaker in sunk in battle off the Norwegian 

f b 'Id' G ff' . I d th Premier Nygaarsvold. parliament, said the government coast. 
o gOvEjrnment UI mgs. erman 0 ICla s rep ace e Reuters said a Norwegian news also sought full powers to ap. The reports were carried by 
Norwegian police chief, who resigned. Withdrawals from agency dispatch disclosed Norway pOint three ministers of state who Havas and apparently were based 
Oslo were stopped, although there was a faint indication of was ready to negotiate with Ger- would make the necessary gov· on a dispatch In the London Daily 
further Norwegian resistance in the Stockholm report that many. ernmental decisions until it is Express which in turn quoted 
Norwegian soldiers had formed a defense line between Osl'o The agency said the parliament possible again to convoke the par- "Stockholm and New York re-
and Hamar. met at the small town of Elverum Iiament under normal conditions. ports" of indefinite origin, 

GilDlore Nallles Student Governlllent COIllDlittee 
. T 

President Eugene l,. GIlmore Don Mallett of the dean of men's 
has appointed a faculty gr04P to office and University Business 
serve as a committee "to confer Manager W. H. Cobb. 
with a group of students who de- "It is important," Prof. Ethan 
sire to discuss the question of ~tu- Allen of the pollttcal science de
dent government," it was an~ partment, the first speaker, told 
nounced at a public mass-meeting the group, .Ithat students on this 
of 125 students last night. campus are organized, and or-

The students, gathered in room ganized effectively. We cannot 
221 Schaeffer hall, heard the pro- expect good citizens unless the 
posed plan for student goyern- democratic process can function 
ment, arguments for it and the here and now, unless you learn 
means which the proponents the fine art of governing your
would offer students to endorse it. self." 

The fa cuI t y committee an- Explaining that he was not a 
nounced last niaht includes Regis- faCUlty spokesman, Professor AI
trar Harry G. Barnes, chairman, len pointed to several problems 
and Dean George F. Kay of the tbat confront the campus, such as 
college of liberal arts, Dean of the cost and effectiveness of hous
Women Adelaide Burle, Dean of ing and food In town, which he 
Men Robert E. Rienow, Prof. O. feels a worklng student govern
K. Patton of the colle~e ot law; merit would work to lIoIve. 

/ . 

Following the youthtul pOlitical I attorney in Chicago and a tormer 
science professor on the speaker's president ot the Iowa Alumni as
platform was Edward Hoag, A2 ot sociation. 
Freeport, Ill., who outlined un- "Despite the lapse of 21 years," 
der three points what he felt are Hoag said, "since Mr. Hancher 
the benefits of a student govern- outlined the needs of the student 
ment: body of 1919, we only can say 

(I) The proposed student coun- that today we are the only school 
cil would act as a unifying force in the Big Ten without a torm 
and a clearing house tor student of student government." 
opinion. George Willoughby, G of Des 

(2) The faculty and students Moines, gave a summary of the 
would be brought closer together. type of proposed student govern

(3) It would be training the ment that the group would set 
Individual in the process of de- up, with Its student council of 
mocracy. about 30 members who would 

1919 Hawkeye Cited serve one-year terms, He ex-
Going back into the tiles of plained proportional representa

Hawkeye, he read from the 1919 tion type of voting for council 
issue of the yearbook a statement elections which would, he Bald, 
by Virgil Hancher, then presIdent "cut across house linea and give 
of the senior class, and now an minorities a chance to be heard." 

jJ 

Last on the slate of speakers 
was Lewis Lapham, A2 of Charles 
City, who called for "immediate 
action," "This plan," he said, "is .~ 
not dreamy idealism, but based 
on plain, practical, hard-headed 
facts." 

Following the meeting, petitions 
were released for general circula
tion among the student body. They 
read as follows: 

"We, the undersigned students, 
endoIse the proposed plan tor stu
dent self-government which has 
been debated on the Iowa campus 
during the past months and wish 
to see it adopted in the Immedi
ate future. 

"We understand the major 
points of this plan to include: 

"(1) A student council elected
(See MEETING, Page 8) 
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Not 
This 
Time 

BACK IN 1914 we played crick
et with a bunch of guys to make 
the world "safe for democracy." 
We had high morals, and faith in 
a big sounding word. But, sad to 
say, the skin was knocked off our 
noses and we didn't even get oint
ment to fix them up,-democracy 
wasn't saved, Finland paid her 
war debts (it wouldn't be nice to 
say who didn't), and we skuitIed 
back to old Uncle Sam to let the 
rest of our allies lick up the gravy. 

Now, the old caleh-word, "Save 
Democracy," is soapy lather with 
the bubbles burst. In other words, 
it's "no soap." The sympathy is 
gone, and in it.; stead, our palsys 
pull a new stereotype on us big
hearted Amcricans.-"A big bully 
is picking on a weakling and you 
too might be hurt. Won't you come 
and help us? We'll have more 
gravy than the last time if you 
send your red-blooded sons to 
sa ve ours." 

A nice thought, isn't it? We Am
ericans are SO BIG-HEARTED! 

Dictatorships: 
From One 
To Seven 

IT ALL goes to prove that Al
dous Huxley, the famous British 
writer, was right when he made 
the statement, "that no country at 
war or preparing for a conflict 
can long remain a democracy." 

Before the start of the present 
strite, almanacs listed 15 "democ
racies," comprising 300 million 
peoples and controlling three
fourths of the world's trade. 

Today this figure has taken a 
terrWc drop. There are now 7 dic
ta torships instead of three and 
personal liie and liberty means 
little aside from military and reg
imental utility. Now with the em
broiling of the Scandinavian 
countries there is not a true dem
ocracy left in Europe. 

'(ou may be surprised but here 
are the dictators and their hold
Ings: Adolf Hitler-Germany, Jo
seph Slalin-Russia, Paul Rey
naud-France, Winston Churchill 
-Britain, Benito Mussolini-ltaly, 
Chiang-Kai-Shek-China, Emper
or of J apan. 

What war won't do-and leave 
undone! 

Privacy, 
1790-
And 1940 

.. 

WHAT'S ALL this cry about the 
1940 census invading the private 
rights of man with prying ques
tions? 

Take it from Dr. Wayne Mc
Millen, professor of social service 
administration at the University of 
Chicago, who has made a study of 
150 years of census taking-"the 
1940 census is relatively innocu
ous ," 

In 1850 the populace was asked, 
Dt·. McMillen says, "Are you deaf, 
dumb, blind, insane, idiotic, a pau
per or a convict?" He also tells the 
story of the question in the 1890 
census whleh queries about di
seases or other afflictions in the 
family. In his survey, Dr. McMil
len finds that the first census in 
1790 sought only to tabulate the 
number of free and slave inhabi
tants. 

Tile question, "Are you married 
or d~orced?" appeared in the 1880 
census, he said. 

Atld here's one asked in 1900 
which we would ·hate to have ask
ed of University of Iowa CO-eds, 
"How many petticoats do you 
wear7" 

Honoring 
Campus 
Women 

Tonight in Iowa Union out
,'-nding senior women will be en
tertained at the Good Will dinner, .tt annual atraJr. 

'rhie dinner is comparable to the 
Finkbine dinner for men, and the 
CUn4 {or it was established by an 
endowment Crom the late Hon. W. 
G. Flnkbine. It was originally 

Marie and Emilie Stapp. Same Words, 
It is quite an honor to be in- Items In tbe UNIVERSITY OALENDAR are ..... 

uled In the President's Office, Old OapltoL I_ 
for the OENERAL NOTIOES are depulted wit 
the camllUs edItor of Tbe Dally Iowan or ma, .. 
placed In the box provided for their depoelt III ... 
ofrlces of The Dally Iowan. GENERAL NOTI()q 
must be at The Dally Iowan by t:80 p.m. the ., 
preceding first publication; notices wlU NOT .. 
accepted by telephone, and mUllt be TYPED 01 
LEGmLl' WRITTEN and SIGNED by a teltipollllllll 

\'ited to this dinner. Department Yet Different 
heads all over the university were 
~ked to recommend women to at- / 
tend. At this dinner these women 
will gather, some for the first 
time in their college days, and 
will be recOgnized for scholarship 
and general campus achievemenL 

Some of these women have done 
worthwhile jobs while on the 
campus and yet have performed 
these duties so quietly that the 
rest of the students have been 
unaware of their ability. Others 
ha\'e done the more obvious du
ties and yet have deserved the 
campus recognition they have 
earned. All or lhese women are 
ones who have continued their 
good work through the entire four 
years and have not been satisfied 
to perform one worthwhile project 
and then rest on their laurels. 
These are the ones who have con
tributed something lasting to the 
university. 

May the Iowan take this oppor
tunity to congratulate each one of 
them. 

The 
Little Red 
Sc1wolltouse 

THERE MUST BE MANY Uni 4 

versity of Iowa students who look 
back with thc same fond mem
ories therr fathers had of early 
days in the "little red school
house." 

There still exist, unbelieveable 
as it sounds, 9,125 one-room rural 
~chools in Iowa. Prof. Elmer 
T. Peterson of the college of edu
cation told school administrators 
at their Des Moines meetlng last 
week that only Illinois has more 
such rural schools than Iowa. 

Although Professor Peterson 
admits that "anyone who pre
sumes to object to the little red 
schoolhouse-the one room rural 
school-has an argument on his 
hands," there is a challenge to 
Iowa in his criticism of them as 
inadequate and uneconomical. 

There is something wistful 
about the sentimental attachment 
adults have for the little ' coun
tJ·y schools, but when it becomes 
logical that rural schools should 
follow the social and economic 
trends, such sentiment becomes 
an impediment to OUT ideal of 
education in a democracy. 

Even though it may seem, as 
Professor Peterson suggests, a re
vision of our methods of financ
Ing rural cducation through the 
[J'roperty tax, one needs only to 
look at the chaos of Europe to 
understand what a vital factor 
education has become in the pre
servation of America and her 
ideals. 

We believe the unsound situa
tion found in rural education in 
Iowa deserves the attention of 
Iowa's people. 

Two Roman galleys of the type 
lJ;5ed by emperors for banquets 
and orgies were recovered from 
the bottom of Lake Nemi, near 
Rome and are now housed in a 
museum. In their present state 
the galleys measure 232 by 78 
feet and 223 feet by 65 feet, re
spectively, but their original 
length is thought to have been be
tween 260 and 300 feet. 

German 'White Paper~ Evidently Was Issued 
To 'Unpopularize~ U. S. Executives at Home .. . .. . . .. .. .... 

The idea is, so the diplorpals ar- By CHARLES P. STEWART that our ambassadors so frequent-
gue, that Nazi leadership both Central Press Columnist ly are indiscreet. OUt· editorial 
hates and fears the present White comment reflects the notion that 
House tenant. It also is of the op- Nazis' side. All he's striving for is maybe the German "white paper" 
inion that his renomination and is pure fiction, but that maybe 
re-election would virtually be to keep us from lending a helping Ambassadors BuIlltt and Kennedy 
guaranteed should the war assume hand to the Allies-not only a did say a few things that might 
a really ferocious character ahead helping military hand, but even better have been left unsaid. 
of the Democratic convention and a helping hand "short of war," as The Propaganda 
the contest at the polls in Novem- President Roosevelt expressed it. German propaganda, by the 
ber. This may be poor guessing, Wilhelmstrasse ~enerally is giv- way, has been much better this 
but its how Herr Hitler and his en credit lor realizing that Amer- time than it was in the last World 
lieutenants guess, according to the icans overwhelmingly are opposed war, and Allied propaganda has 
diplomatic folks. to Yankee participation in the con- been worse. 

And, to be sure, F. D. certainly Wet, and presumably the German That time, from the very first, 
has made it clear that his sympa- bosses' aim at consolidating this the Germans were completely out
thies are anti-totalitarian . It's un- popular feeling by creating a pub- classed. In the present instance, 
derstandable that the Reich's man- lic impression in the United States while they still have had some
agement probably hopes someone that our own "higher ups" are what the worst of it, they never-
else will succeed him in 1941. trending in that direction. thcless have said some things to 

If some other candidate gets the Consequently their recently is- make the Allies Amel'icanly un-
job, of course AdoU' may not like sued "white paper," seemingly popular, likewise. 
him, either. However, the suppo- connecting William C. Bullitt and The radio has had a deal to do 
sition is that the Fuehrer thinks Joseph P. Kennedy, our ambas- with it. 
there isn't a chance of any alter- sadors, respectively in Paris and In 1914-18 the Allies cut all of 
native winner whom he'll like less London, with an American pro- Germany's cables at the outset. 
than President Roosevelt and that Ally war tendency, is open to the The Germans wirelessed plenty of 
perhaps he'll get someonl! he will suspicion of being deliberately stuff, but not much of it was read-
like considerably better. faked German propaganda. able then. It was too garbled in 

I Germany's Best Bet Also, if that's what it is, it un- transmission to make sense. As an 
An editorial writer declares he Naturally, Herr Hitler's best doubtedly was intended to hint overseas correspondent, I tried to 

has never heard an important hope is fo a strictly isolationistic that President Roosevelt is pro- handle oodles of it, but very little 
man sayan impartsnt t hi n g . I policy on Uncle Sam's part. It's war, as another Ally, too. of it was intelligible. The Germans 
Naturally not. Realiy important I agreed on all hands that no sensi- If so-an attempt to influence simply were inarticulate far away 
people know the value of the I ble German expects the United our politics! from home. Now they are as vocal 
closed mouth. States to go into the war on the Parenthetically, it's unfortunate as anybody. 

---------------------------------------------------------
==T=U==NI=N=G=I=N==='20 S. U. I. Geologists Attending 

with D. Mac Showers Annual Convention in Chicago 
GRACIE ALLEN . will be Portland Hoifa, Harry von Prof. A. K. Miller 

Will Be Speaker 
nual meeting of the American 
Association of Petroleum Geolo
gists opening for a three day con
vention in Chicago, Ill., today. 

.will acknowledge the college Zeli, the Merry Macs, the Mlghty 
vote on the Burns and Allen pro- Allen Art players and Peter Van 
gram tonight at 6:30 over CBS sta- Steeden and his troubadors. 01) Program Session 

Prof. A. C. Trowbridge, Prof. tions. She will sing "My, My" and 
Ray Noble's orchestra will play 
an original orchestration of "Vote 
For Gracie." 

FRANK PARKER, vocalist on 
the weekly Burns and Allen show, 
wUl sing Jerome Kern's popular 
number, "They Didn't Believe 
Me." 

FRED ALLEN 
.will delve into one of the 

greatest mysteries of modern 
times, the backstage workings of 
New York's Madison Square Gar
den, when he interviews Richard 
Donopria, stage manager of the 
giant hippodrome tonight at 8 o'
clock over the NBC-Red network. 

MR. DONOPRJA will explain 
sucb transformations as bavlng a 
rodeo in the gardell at nlgbt and 
a hockey rink frozen with playen 
skating around In the same llpot 
by 9 o'clock UJe next mornblf. 

ALSO OVERNIGHT 
.in the vast amphitheater, 

which can hold 25,000 spectators, 
Mr. Donopria has installed a track 
for the six-day bike races, turf 
tor the horse show, seats and ring 
for a prize fight and snow and lee 
for the winter sports festival. 

DESPITE all &his, be claimA he 
III no relation to &be late Harry 
Houdini. 

DOING QIDCK 
.changes themselves trom 

mil'lh to melody and back again 

The Mighty Allen Art piayen 
wUl present "The Mystery of tbe 
Allin&' HlPpopoUlmus" on tonlaht's 
program. 

30 YEAItS 
.in show business will be 

celebrated the lat ter part of this 
month by Fred Allen. 

"Payment Deferred," the re
markable drama In wblch Charles 
Laurhton ereated bJs 11m Ameri
can sensation, will be the vehicle 
for Claude Rains and Alleen Prin
gle when the two stars appear' to
nlrht on tbe CBS SUlr Theater at 
8 o'clock. 

RAINS WILL 
.portray Laughton's original 

role, that of William Marble, a 
bank clerk who, fearing his cred
ltors, killB hill nephew who has 
just arrived, a stranger in London. 

Twenty geologists from the 
University of Iowa, professors, 
graduate and underlP'aduate stu
dents, are attending the 25th an-

for Mrs. M. Palabay of Los Ana-e
les, wlU be Lanny Ross' memory 
song on bJs evening prOl"ram to
ni&'ht at 6:15. 

LARRY COTTON, 
.vocalist on Horace Heidt's 

"Pot 0 ' Gold" programll, sings a 
duet with himself in the "Sing
ing Hills" waxing he made with 
the Heidt band recently . It's .a 
mechanical recording tr ick tried 
for the first time. 

The May wue of Esquire has 
scheduled a long article on the his
tory 01 Bob Crosby's Dixieland 
band. 

A. K. Miller and Prof . Allen C. 
Tester are faculty members at
tending the conference. Professor 
Tester was a delegate to a meet
ing of foreign oil geologists, who 
met preceeding today's opening 
session. Professor Miller will 
read a paper before a special con
ference of the geology meeting. 

Dr. William Furnish, research 
assistant in geology here, and Gar
land Hershey of the Iowa Geo
logical survey are at the Chicago 
meeting. 

Graduate students IIttending the 
convention are Frank Anderson 
of Ft. Dodge, Robert Bennett of 
Iowa City, William Berg of Gary, 
Ind., Cornelia Cameron of Iowa 
City, William Hershelman of Oil 
City, Pa. , Charles Marshall of 
Iowa City, Lorenz Peterson of 
Chappell, Neb., Walter Schuldt of 
Walwor~h, Wis., Brooke Shirley 

HA VE YOU HBARD of Birmingham, Ala., Edgar Sum-
.Glenn Miller's latest record- merford of Chica,o, m., and Max 

The boy II burled ill Marble'll ing? I mean "Sierra Sue" backed White of Brazil. 
gardea. Tbereaner, a »rey '0 11111 by "Memories in the Moonlight." Undergraduate students ma
conscience, Marble sJ)endll the/Both are simple little tunes easy joring in geology, who are ' at the 
mOlley be baa inherited .hrough to catch onto and hard to forget. I convention include Bryce Cain, 
cewnU'!Ji6 UJe crime bbt katie -- A3 of Albia; Victor J . Taylor, A4 
oIre~ces betray him and hili AMONG THE BEST of Crawtordsville; Weldon Julan-
wUe dies by her own band, a vlc- S:It-Bums and Allen. CBS. der AS of Boxholm' and Geor,e 
tim of PGboD. ., :Oe- HullywOOll PI.,ho_, D. Larson A4 of G~wrie. 

NBC,-Red.. __ ' _____ _ 
KENNY BAKER, 

.singing on the Hollywood 
end of the hour show, ton~t pre
sents bJa laq.t recorded number, 
"When You Wish Upon a Star" 
aJ\d "Linda Lou." I 

7:30-Avalon Time, NBC-Bed. 
8: ....... red. • AUea, NJIC-&ed. 
8:H-Tesaco SUlr Theater, CBS. 
8:"-"Glenn MUler, CBS. 
8:H-Kay Kyser's muk!al t!Iau. 

NBC-Red.. 
10:te-DaMe Musil!, N8(J, cBs, 

"My Blue Heavea," &0 be SIIDC MBi. 

In the United States 44 states 
out of the 48 have deferred reg
Isttatlon of motor vebicles, al
lowing a breathing spell of from 
two ~ thrl!e inonths ' from the 
former Jan. 1 deadline lo pt·o
cure llcleose pla~. 

Special Dictionary 
Needed To Interpret 
Theatrical Jargon 

By GEORGE TUCKER person. 
VOL. X U, No. 569 Wednesday, AprU 10, lStt 

University Calendar 
Wednesda.y, April 10 • 1:30 p. m.-Bridge, University 

8:00 p. m.-Concert by Univer- club. 

NEW YORK - Rubes, r 0 a d 
apples an~ heel beaters .. . here 
we go on a Broadway Lexicon 
. .. You can't understand "Vhat 
the writers are writing about un
less you know what the words 
mean . . . Let's borrow a pencil 
and take down a few words and 
phrases . . . They're words that 
are used every day, but they're 
peculiar to the theater, and only 
the insiders know what they 
mean. 

sUy Chorus, Iowa Union. 8:00 p. m.-University play, 
University theater. 

Tbursday, April 11 Wednesda.y, April 17 
2:30 p . m.-Kensington; musical 

program; University club. 
8:00 p. ro.-University play, Un. 

iVersity theater. 
'7:30 p. m.-Baconian lecture, 

Old Capitol. 

8:00 p. m.-Concert by Univer. 
sity orchestra, Iowa Union. 

Thursday, April 18 
8:00 P. m.-Lecture by Prof. Me-

Heel-beater - a h 00 fer, or 
dancer . . . Angel - financial 
backer of a play . . . born in a 
trunk-a term meaning born into 
a theatrical family . . . Dicky 
Bird-an actor who sings as weU 
QS acts ... sock and buskin-an 
old term for comedy and tragedy. 

no Spann, sponsored by German 
club, Room 221-A, Schaeffer hall. 

12 :00 m.-Lun~heon-Kensinlton, 
University club. 

8:00 p. m.-University play, Un. 
iVersity theater. Friday, April 12 

History conference, Sen. ate 
Chamber, Old Capitol. 

Friday, April 19 
Midwest Forensic League con

ference, senate chamber, Old Cap. 
itol. 

Art conference, Art building. 
9:00 p. m.-Pep J amboree, Iowa 

Union. 8:00 p. m.-Graduate lectu~ by 
Prof. James W. Thompson, hoUse 
chamber, Old Capitol. 

• • • Saturday, April 13 
SATURDAY CLASSES 

Turkey-a show that is a fi
nancial failure . . . tommers
actors who play in Uncle Tom's 
Cabin . . . patsy-an assistant 
who does all the work . . . rO:ld 
apple-a player on tOUT ... play 
doctor- an authority on dramatic 
writing, called in to revise a 
faulty script ... house full of pa
per-an audience admitted large
lyon free passes .. . baby spot
a small spotligh t. 

History conference, Sen ate 
Chamber, Old Capitol 

8:00 p. m.-University play, Un
iversity theater. 

Art conference, Art Building 
7:00 p. m.-Annual supper, Tri

angle club. 

Saturday, April 20 
Seals club play day. 
Midwest Forensic League con. 

ference, senate chamber, Old Cap. 
itol. 

Monday, April 15 
. 4:10 P. m.-Lecture by Rev. F. 
Gregory Smith on "Religious Dis
cussion Groups," senate chamber, 
Old Capitol. 

2:00 p. m.-Matinee, University 
theater. 

9:00 p. m.-Currier Hall danc:t, 
Iowa Union. 

Mr. Bones--one of the end men 
in a minstrel show . . . burnt 
cork-a makeup agent generally 
used for minstrel shows . .. click 
.- a slang word for success . . . 
get the hook-to be hissed off 
the stage . . . do a J:ycodie-slang 
for falling down in a scene ... 
tall grass-one night stands . . . 
S.R.O.-standing room only. 

They're handcuffed-an audi
ence that does not applaud . . . 
brush off-theatrical slang mean
ing to get rid of . . . ad lib-to 
exi:emporize or interpolate with 
impromptu remarks ... Savoyard 
-actors who appear in Gilbert 
and Sullivan operettas ... tank 
town-small rural communities 
in the sticks, where shows play 
one nighters. ducats-free 
tickets. 

• • • 
Rube stock character who 

plays the part of a hick in the 
city . . . Annie Oakley-a free 
pass to any entertainment . . . at 
leisure-unemployed actors are 
"at leisure" ... balloon-an actor 
who goes up in his lines . . . 
barnstorn - to give per for -
mances from tow.o to town . . . 
blackface-same as burnt cOTk, 
makeup . . . blizzard head-a I 
pronounced blonde ... black wax 
-material used to black out n 
tooth. 

Breaking - Broadway parlance 
(or the closing of a show . . . 
B.O.-box office, meaning re 4 

celpts . . . broadside-a sheet 
printed on one side announcing a 
play . . burleycue-farce term 
for burlesque .. . butcher-slang 
for peddler . . . cackle-British 
slang for dialogue . . . casting 
agent:--a middleman for actors 
and producers. 

Note: For a complete lexicon 
of theatrical terms, see The The
ater Handbook, by Bernard Sobel, 
a superb summary of plays, 
pla\yers, and playwrights from 
Sophocles to Saroyan. 

Toupee-tape-double-faced lid
hesive used to hold wigs and 
whiskers in place . . . two-a-day 
-vaudeville term meaning mat
inee and evening per.for mance 
. . • tewnty-four sheet - la·.ge 
poster or billboard used for ad
vertising . . . doubling in brass 
- to play two parts ... and, tag 
-the !final speech of a scene 
or an act, serving as a cue for 
the cUTtain. 

Sunday, April 21 
4:15 p. m.-Gallery talk by H. 

W. Janson on "Contemporary Am· 
erican Oils," preceded by concert 

Iowa of chamber music; art building. 
6:15 p. m.--Sunday night sup. 

per, University club. 

( For iDtormatloti reprdib& f 
dates beyond thla lI<lhedlile, __ 

7:00 p. m.-Men's Song Fest 
semifinals, Macbride auditorium. 

8:00 P . ro.-University play, Un
iversity theater. 

Tuesday, Aprll 16 
7:00 p. m.-Spanish club, 

Union. 
7:30 p. m.-Lecture by Dr. Far

rington Daniels: "New Techniques 
in Physical Chemistry," undel 
auspices of Iowa section Ameri
can Chemical SOCiety, chemistry 
auditorium. 

ervatlolls in the pretldent'. offlet, 
Old Oapltol). 

GeneraJ ~'()tices 
Iowa Union Music Room .ows: first prize, Webster's New 

Following is the schedule for the International dictionary (u n a
Iowa Union music room up to and bridged); second, third, fourth and 

including Saturday, April 13. Re
quests will be played at these 
times except on Saturday from 1 

fifth prizes, copies of Webster's 
Collegiate dictionary in fine bind· 
~ngs. Intending participants should 
register for the contest at 303 old 

to. 2 p. m. when a planned program dental building or with their Eng-
WIll be presented. . , lish instructor. 

Wednesday, AprIL 10-10 a. m. RHODES DUNLAP 
to 12 noon, 2 p. m. to 4 p. m. and 
6 p. m. to 8 p. m . 

Thursday, April 11- 11 a. m. to 
1 p. m. and 7 p. m. to 9 p. m. 

Friday, April 12-10 a. m. to 12 
noon and 1 p. m. to 3 p. m. 

Saturday, April 13-1 p. m. to 
2 p. m. and 3 p. m. to 5 p. m. 

EARL E. HARPER 

Order of Artus Essay Oontest 
Essays on a subject of econon.~ 

interest, not longer than 5,000 
words, may be entered in thc· Order 
of Artus essay contest and should 
be deposited in the office of the 
college of commerce by 5 o'clock 
of the last Friday In April, April 
26. 

E.S.BAGLEY 

Swaine Scholal'shlp 
A scholarship of $350 is olter

ed annually by Robert T. Swaine, 
L. A. 1905, to a graduate of this 
university who desires to do pro
fessional or other graduate work 
in Harvard university. Letters of 
application should be sent to the 
office of the dean of the graduate 
college by April 15. 

Attention is called to the follOW
ing stipulations: 

1. The scholarship is given each 
year to a student standing within 
the top 10 per cent of the year's 
graduating class of the college of 
liberal arts. 

2. It is understood that the hol
der will undertake professional or 
graduate work in Harvard uni. 
versity, preferably in the lp· ... 
school. 

3. Preference is given also ttl 

Women's Orientation 
All girls interested in orien tation 

should make apPOintments now at 
the dean of women's office for in· 
tervJews. Th~ interviews wil1 can· 
ti nue every afternoon from 1: 15 to 
5 through Friday, Aptil 12. 

MARTHA LOIS KOCH 

Archery 
The archery range on the woo 

men's athletic field will be open 
for shooting Tuesday and Thull
day afternoon from 4 to 5:30 p. m. 
All university men and women 
Who are interested in archery are 
welcome to use the departmen~s 
equiPment after having had shoot· 
ing ability affirmed. 

PHYLLIS WRITMORE 

University GoUers 
All persons wishing to use Fink· 

bine golf course between the 
hours of 12 noon and 2 p. m. 
should call for reservations. 

CHARLES K:E:NNETT 

Admission to Professional Colle," 
All students planning to register 

as freshmen In September, 19411, 
in the colleges of medicine, dentis
try, law, and nursing (combined 
course only) are requested to call 
at the registrar's office immediate
ly to fill out application forms. 

HARRY G. BARNES, 
Registrar 

Zoology Seminar 

o 0 candidates who are in need of fi-R elnen Will nancial assistClce and who con-

The regular meeting of the zo
ology seminar will be held Fri
day, April 12, at 4 p . m. in room 
307 of the zoology building. John 
D. Thomson will discuss "studJes 
on Sex Differentiation in Mam· 
mals." 

o template spending more than one 
InterVieW Local year at Harvard university. 

C ol GEORGE D. STODDARD 
.ommttteemen 

J . H. BODINE 

Today members of the Johnson 
Co~ty .(\gricultural Conservation 
committee will be interviewed by 
Ray Heinen, WSUI farm editor, 
on the Farm Flashes program, 
broadcast over station WSUI at 
11 ;1)9. 

'Members of the committee are 
Joe Rllim, Solon, Chairman; Ray 
Smalley, Iowa City, vice-chairman, 
and Dale Anderson, Iowa City. 

Every Wednesday hereafter the 
Farm Flilshes broadcast will pre
sent ;fact;s about the AAA program. 
Each week a member of the Cllun
ty committee and members of the 
tow.nship committees will be in
terviewed. 

'Y' Palhades Group 
Meets Here TodllY 

The Palisades conference com
mittee of the Y.W.C.A . and the 
Y.M.C.A. will meet with Mrs. 
James S. Youtsler this afternoon 
at 4 o'clock tb discuss plans for 
the all-Iowa alloY conference at 
Palisades state park April 27 and 
28. 

Harvard Universlty has an 85-
ton cyclotron capable of produc
illg atomic projectiles of J 1,0(l0,-
000 volts energy. 

Code For Co-Eds 
The contest for the cover d, 

sign is now open. Any unde, 
graduate woman student is eli
gible for the $5 prize. The rules 
are I- The design must be donE' 
on white cardboard in ink; 2-
It must be nine by six inches 
in size; 3-It must . be h;mded 
into the U.W.A. office in Old 
Capitol on or before .April 15. 

JULIA WEAVER 

Freshman Diction Coni.est 
AU students now registered in 

English (1) or (2) are invited to 
participate in the freshman diction 
contest which will take place in 
the chemistry auditorium Wednes
day, May 8, from 7 to 8 p. m. The 
competition will consist of a writ
ten vocabulary test based prin
cipally on the required readings 
in first-ycar Engli sh. Five prizes, 
donated by G. and C. Merriam 
company, will be awarded as fol-

Club's Chorus 
Has Luncheon, 

Elects Officers 

Freach Dinner 
There will be a French dinner 

Wednesday, April 10, at 6 p. JI\. 
upstairs in Smith's cafe. 

COMMITTEE 

Dlscullllion Clubs 
All interested in the discuSllion ' 

method of adult education are in
vited to a public lectu~ by Father 
F. Gregory Smith, national direc,
tor of discussion clubs of the Con· 
fra ternity of Christian Doctrine, 
in the senate chamber of Old Cap
itol, Monday, April 15, at 4:10 
p. tn. At 8 p. m. the same day Fa' 
ther Smith will conduct Q con' 
ference for discussion club ~ad· 
ens, actual and prospective, in the 
Iowa Union board room. AB the 
board room's capacity is limited, , 
reserva tions for the evening con· 
ference should be made at the 
school of religion office bY Mon- \ 
day noon. 

FATHER HAYNE 
------------~' ---

ing, which preceded the weekly 
rehearsal, officers were elected. 

Those elected were Mrs. David 
Braverman, chairman, and Mrs. 
S. J . Davis, librarian. 

The chorus will present a con· 
cert Monday, April 29, at 8 p.m. 

. in the clubrooms of the commU· 
. Members of the Iowa CIty nUy building, under the direction 
Woma n's club Chorus mflt for a I of MI·s. Wilson B. PaUl. Mri. 
luncheon Monday Ilt the Mad Maud Whedon Smith will QC

Hatter tea room. At thc meet- company the chorus. 



Hall dance, 

21 
talk by H. 

Am· 
by COncert 

building, 
night sup. 
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Hawk eyes Open Big Ten -Baseball Race Pressbox 

Pic~ups • * • • • • • • • •• •• * • • • • • • • 

Face Purdue 
At Lafayette 
This Mternoon 

ffaub Hurling Choice 
As Vogelmen Start 
Defense of Title 

Iowa's 18-man basebaJl squad 
is in Lafayette, Ind., today await
ing ine to~mal operling of their 
1940 Big Ten campaign, in which 
they b~gin defense of their title 
in a two-game series against 
purdue. 

The Hawkeyes, possibly not as 
powerful at bat as last year's 
champions, will ent er the opener 
on the promising defensive note 
provided by the pitching of Co
Capt. HaTold Raub, the Big Ten's 
leading hurler of a year ago. 
Haub, big right-hander with :l 
blazing fast ball, won four con
ference games without a loss in 
last year's campaign and pro
mises to be jus t a s effective 
again. 

Against Haub, the Boile'fmak
ers will depend on Bob Bailey, 
the mound artist who stopped the 
Hawkeyes here a year ago in the 
first Big Ten game. Bailey will 
have a near-veteran team for 
support, the Boilermakers being 
rated as one of the favQrltes 
in the conference race. 

Besides Haub, Coach otto Vo
gel of the Hawks will use the 
same team that has been work
ing so far, with Bill Welp or 
Norm Hankins behind the plate, 
Rudy Radics at fiTst, Erwin 
Prasse at second, Anqy Kantor 
at shmtstop, Frank Kocur at 
third and Co-Capt, Jim George. 
Bob Cook and Jack Jean or Lloyd 
Smith in the outfield. 

Winners of eight games, while 
tying one, the }{awks have to 
date a team batting aVeTage of 
.300. On a total of 96 hits they 
have scored 71 runs for an aver
age of nearly eight scores to 
the game. Opponents, although 
getting 69 hits, have scored only 
29 times, for an average of only 
slightly mOTe than three times 
to the game. 

Following the Purdue series, 
the Hawkeyes will meet Notre 
Dame in two games at South 
Bend Friday and Saturday, which 
means that Vogel will stretch his 
pitching staff to COVt:T the as
signments. Haub, hurling the 
first game, will probably take 
the mound once more before ~he 
Hawks return home, while Fred 
Hohenborst and Bob Stastny, 
both veteTans, are probllbl~ 

starters in the other two games. 
For relief WQrk Vogel has three 

sophomores with the squad in 
Ted Gordinier, only southpaw on 
the team, rangy Dick Hein and 

Shortstop fo,. Champions Whitney Martin's 

Da11U SPORTS 
TRAIL 

Poured It On 
. Red HolWay 

• Pitchers' Records 
PORTS 

By 
OSCAR 

lIARGRAVE 

For yesterday's best answer 
you can credit Bob "Yeah Man" 
Wilson, freshman football candi
date. 

NEW YORK, April 9 (AP)
The figuring may be a little 
roundabout. but the fact remains 
that last year's weak sisters in the 
National league race seem to hold 
the key to the Cincinnati Reds' 
chances ot repeating as cham
pions. 

Poured It On 
The Reds' H)39 re1:ord against 

the Dodgers, Cubs and Giants 
was not quite as good on the 
whole as that of St. Louis against 
the samc opposition, but when 
it came to the Pirates, Bees and 
Phils the Reds really poured it 
on. When the Reds got a team 
down they just kicked a little 
harder than the Cards, and that 
habit provided the margin by 
which they w.on the pennant. 

Hawkeye Gridders Get 
First Spring Scrimmage 

Wilson was ]llaylng defensive 
right hjllfback in a scrbnmace 
when an opponent eame around 
end all by himself only to be met 
by Wilson at the line of scrim
mage. 

"That was a good tackle," said 
Coach l!!ddie Anderson. Then in 
surprise, "How did you get up 
there so quick?" 

<lAh's a. fast man, Coach," 
"Yeah !\[an" remarked. .. . .. 

FroshGiven 11 Io'wa Citjes 
Send Swimmers 

To 'Y' Mef3t Workout 
The state Y.M.C.A. champion- Three Men Work 

The Cards and Reds split in ships, to be held in the Univer-
their games for the season, each sity of Iowa fieldhouse pool Sat
wtnnlng 11 games, so on that urday afternoon, will bring to
basis there was nothing to gether more than 150 swimmers 
chOOSe. 

However, against the third- r'epresenting 11 cities. 
place Dodgers the Cards won Clinton, the defending cham-
13 while lasing nine, and the pion, will again be well repre-
Reds won 12 while lOSing 10. sented. According to Iowa Coach 

One Qf the old reliables of the -Daily lowal, Photo, ElIg"a'1)ing Both teams had identical records David Armbruster, other cities 
Hawkeye baseball team, which and FTed Hohenhorst. The five against the fourth - place Cubs, sending teams are Newton, Wa
opens defense of its Big Ten title seniors were on the Iowa team winnjng 12 and losing 10, but the terloo, Des Moines, Cedar Rapids, 
against Purdue today and tomor- that tied far a title in. 1938 and best the Reds could do against Burlington, Ottumwa, Washing
row at La!ayette, Ind., An d y topped the loop last year. Raub 1 the tifth-place Giants was split ton, Marshalltown, Oskaloosa, and 
Kantor, above, shares the odd and Hohenhorst are pitchers, evcn while St. Louis was win- Davenport. 
record of having never played in George is center-HeldeT, Jind ning 12 and losing 9. On the program there will be 
less than a championship team Prasse and Kantor are an almost Red 1I0\lday 30 eventS with 498 individual and 
with Co-Captains Harold Haub air-tight second-base combina- From that point on, however, team points for distribution. 
and Jimmy George, Erwin Prasse tion. U was a Red holiday. McKech· Events will vary from those for 

Around The Big Leagues 
T 'b S I the attack on Monte Pearson. 

n e ca pS Each hit a home run, Gilbert 
Giants, 14·1 added two singles that cont\'ibuted 

SALISBURY, N. C., April 9 to the scoring and Cullenbine 
(AP) - The Cleveland Indians helped produce the other tally 
lave the New York Giants and with a one bagger. 
·,itcher Harry Gumbert the lick- I ---
'ng of the season today, 14 to I, Tigers Club 
.0 square their spring series at • 
'ive victories apiece. About 3,000 Knoxville, 16·13 
~hilled fans saw the Tribe belt KNOXVILLE, Tenn., April 9 
3umbert for 12 of their 14 hits, (AP)-The Detroit Tigers rapped 
ncluding two homers and four out 21 hits today as they beat 
loubles, to score 10 runs in five Knoxville, of the Southern asso
nnings. ciation, 16 to 13 to sweep the two 

The Indians' other four runs game series between the clubs. 
came when Ray Mack belted his The Bengals headed for Evans
econd homer of the day off ville, Ind., to meet the Three-Eye 
'ookie George Hausweln with the league club of that city tomor
)ases full in the ninth. Jeff row. 
Heath was the other four-base Two young Tiger pitchers
litter. Bob Feller, who gave only Fred Hutchinson and Dick Con
JIle hit in four innings, Johnny ger-made disappointing show
Allen and Joe Dobson limited the ings today. 
Giants to four blows. Rudy York delivered his sixth 

nie's team took 16 out of 22 (rom small boys to those for former 
the Pirates, treated tbe Bees the collegians. 
same way, and never let the Phlls Last year nine records fell and, 
come up for air In taking 19 of from every indication, many 
22. The Cards, meanwhile, were marks will be improved upon this 
taking 14 out of 22 from the PI· year. 
rate., 13 from the Bees, and 17 ------------
from the PhUs. 

All of which would seem to 
indicate the Reds have the real 
killer instinct when they get an 
opponent on the run. It also 
leaves the idea that if Doc pro
thro can come up with a little 
more punch in his Phils,; Casey 
Stengel can give the Bees more 
sting, and Frankie Frisch can 
give the Pirates a little of the 
old gas-house wallop, the Reds 

Deep Plot 
In National 
Rickey Says Clubs 
Conspired To Make 
Cards Favorite 

might have a tougher time com- NEW ORLEANS, April 9 (AP) 
ing through. . n h R' k' 'd t 

The general idea is that the -""ranc IC ~y, VIC: - presl en 
National league race this year of the St. LOUIS Cardmals, to?ay 
will be a test of two methods of acc';Ised managers of three n~al 
handltng pitchers. Only two I ~ational league clubs of consPU"-
t th R d a d C dlnal ' 109 to make hIS team the pennant cams - c e s n ar s ." ff 
-are rated serious contenders, favonte to take the pressure a 

I themselves." 
and BIll McKechnIe and Ray H d' ted St L' Id 
Blades are as different as da.y . . e pre IC ,: OUIS. wou 
and ni ht in their direction of fmlsh anywhere from ~Ixth to 

g first place," and - as If to do 

At Left Halfback 
In Rough Session 

It was share and share alike 
on the rough stuff for the fresh
man gridders yesterday as Coach 
Eddie Anderson dished out the 
first scrimmage of this sPTing's 
training schedule. 

While the varSity men from 
last fall's squad, in the main, 
wen t through long signal drills 
by themselves, the frosh, some 
30 of them, had a chance 1:0 work 
undEr Jire. Te IOwa coahes, not 
working anyone special combina
tion, used practically all the new 
candidates and only a few vet
erans, including Roger Pettit, 
Gerald Ankeny, Joe Moore and 
Bob Otto. Pettit and Ankeny 
are backs, while Moore is an 
end and Otto a tackle. 

Although it is obvlQusly 100 
early to bc certain about allY 
of the candidates, there seems to 
be, as a whole, conSiderable. bulk 
and speed, among the newcomers. 
There is also, as with last year's 
spring squad, the typical Ander
son-instilled enthusiasm with the 
same liking for hard blOCking 
and tackling. 

In the left halfback sPQt, va
cant since the graduation of All
American Nile Kinnick and Buz' 
Dean, Anderson worked threp. 
freshmen, Tom Farmer, Bob 
Bender and Bill Stauss, while a 
number at other backs saw ser
vice in the other spots. 

Rush of Late 
Entrants Seen 
Fo,. Track Meet 

The state interscholastic class 
A championship indoor track and 
field meet will get under way 
Saturday afternoon and evening 
with an expected entry of at least 
25 schools. 

To date the entries have been 
coming in slow to coach George 
Bresnahan, director of the affair. 
A late rush of entrants is expected 
today and tomorrow with others 

Iowa State's football coach and 
athletic director, callers on. the 
Iowa athletic department yester
day, didn't have time to see an 
Iowa football practice. Jim 'Yea
ger, grid mentor, and George 
Veenker, had to hurry back to 
get in the day's football drill at 
home. 

n is probable that Dad Schroe. 
der a.nd EddIe Anderson will re
pay the visit someUme this spring, 
It was just a ftiendly vlslt and a 
cbance for the coaching staffs 
from the two sta.te schools to get 
acquainted. .. . . 

Final tabulations, just an· 
nounced by the American Foot. 
ba.lI Sta$istlcal bureau, give Nile 
Kinnick the top spot for runbacks 
of kickoffs last fall. He carried 

getting in under the line before 15 for 377 y'ards, avera.g!ng 25.13 
the preliminary events Saturday per try. He was second in run· 
afternoon in the fieldhouse. backs of Intercepted passes with 

8 for 52 yards. The I meet will bring together .. .. .. 
some 300 athletes from all over This spring's football practice 
the state, representing schools has set something of a record for 
having an enrollment of 600 or number of pictures taken. The 
over. Included among the (:on- pictures taken by a number of 
testants will be those runners who Iowa newspapers include one set 
placed first or second in last I of color pictures. 
week end's class B meet. .. .. .. 

Up to Tuesday afternoon, only Material for 1941 shonld )Je 
four schools and 65 athletes had good in winter sports. Of the 31 
enrolled. Ottumwa, with 13; major letter winners in four 
Franklin of Cedar Rapids, 20; and :;ports, 16 are sopbomores, includ
Ames, 10, were the new entrants ing six in basketball, seven in 
after Roosevelt of Cedar .KapJ(ls swimming, two In wrestling and 
nominated 22 athletes Monday. one In trynmastics. Nine of the 15 

Davenport, the defending cham- nlinor lctter winners are also 
pion, is expected to enter a strong eligible (or two more years of 
team, while Ft. Madison, the 1939 competition. 
runner-up, is another likely com
petitor. 

A:s in the class B meet of last 
week, special races will be run by 
the varsity and freshmen runners 
of the university. Three races 
will be run dUring the afternoon 
and evening sessions, a special 
440-yard, an S80-yard sprint re
lay, and a\1 exhibition mile team 
race. The varsity squad will push 
off for the first outdoor meet of 
the season on Thursday, April 18 
ior Lawrence, Kan., and the Kan
sas Relays on April 20. 

• • • 
An Iowa executive and a form~ 

er Hawkeye athlete have been 
appointed to posts in the National 
A.A.U. junior wrestling cham
pionship meets. Iowa Athletic 
Director Dad Schroeder is a mem
ber of the advisory board. Pat 
Righter, ex-Iowa, wrestler, is 
tournament manager of the event 
at Dearborn, Mich., April 19 and 
20. 

Cards Shut Out 
By Fort JJ1 orth 

Wendell Hill, right-handed speed- Dodgers Th,'esh 
baller. Hein and Hill are the 

homer in five games for Detroit 
in the seventh. 

their respcc~lve mound staffs. , a little safety-valve for himself 

ga!l:.desw~~~k: o;Irch~; ~~~~~~ -picked the Cincinnati Reds as 

Blocking, in view of the new
ness of the Anderson system to 
most of the men, was a bit uncer
tain, but Bender, slippery blonde 
from Davenport, got away on a 
dash of nearly 30 yards, while 
Bill Smith, dusky fullback, broke 
loose on one occasion. Stauss and 
Herndon Wright, rangy ..-ight 
halfback, also did some ground 
gaining. 

Scalzo Whips 
Primo Flores 

FORT WOR'rH, Tex., April 9 
(AP)-Two Fort Worth pitchers 
held the St. Louis Cardinals of 
the National league to two hits 
'!Od shut them out, 1 to 0, in an 
exhibition game here today. 

pair who blanked Luther Satul'- Champion Yanks 
day afternoon. I LOUISVILLE, Ky., April 9 

Honolulu Team 
Sets Pace In 
130xing Meet 

(AP)-The B roo k 1 y n Dodgers 
looked more like champions than 
the Yankees today as they turned 
in their second straight victory 
over the American leaguers, 5 to 
I, before 4,000 fans. 

Whit Wyatt, supposedly still 
convalescing from last season's 
lmee injury, paced the stellar per
formance by allowing the Yanks 
anl1 five hits, all singles, and 
blanking them with a single blow 
for the first six innings. Charley 
Gilbert and Roy Cullenbine led 

Wasdell Hits 
Homers lor Nuts 

CHARLOTTE, N. C., April 9 
(AP) - Jimmy Wasdell banged 
out two home runs today to en
able the Washington Senators to 
talte a 6 to 3 decision from the 
Charlotte team. It was Wash
ington's sixth straight victory 
against minor league opposition 
and their last game before catch
ing a train home. 

First baseman Wasdell added a· 
single to his homers, giving him 
three of the Senators' 10 hits. 

BOSTON, April 9 (AP) - A 
parade of bronzed battlers from 
far away Honolulu marched 
through the lighter classes of the 
national A. A. U. championship 
quarter - final bouts tonight to 
qualify five men in four divisions 
at Boston garden. 

The boys from the Pacific dom
imlted the action up to the wel
terweight division as the New 
England and Buffalo, N. Y., teams 
each returned three victors. 

Athletic Group Plans Revival 
Of Interest in Gymnastics 

Twenty of the scheduled 32 
quarter - finals were completed 
without a regulation knockout. 

Middleweight Jimmy Mulligan 
of Lowell, Mass., who provided 
the biggest upset last night by 
eliminating Cozey Storace of 
Rome, N. Y., the only defending 
champion, outpOinted I' u g g e d 
Bernard Muhobel'ac of New Or
leans. 

Mulligan dropped the southern
er for a nine-count early in thc 
first round, only to have him 
come up more dangerous than 
before. 

Their last two frames were ex
citing slugfest, during which Mu
hoberac held his own against the 
New Englal)d southpaw but the 
latter's knockdown swayed the of
ficials in his favor. 

Frank Robinson of Oil City, Pa., 
Winner of last yoar's national 
junior ~eatherweight title, a p -
pea red well on tile road to the 
senior title in that division when 
he ' gained the semi-final round 
by outboxing MaX Schindler of 
Lorain, Ohjo. 

The Hawaiians placed Johnny 
Manalo and Dildo in the 112-
pound semi~finals. Lucas Pasion 
q4alified in the l IS-poUnd class, 
Yasuk Yasutake in the 126-
pound class, and Paul Matsu
moto in the lightweight division . 

The Buffalo team's victors 
were bantamweight J ohn Chim
era. feathe rweigh t Al·t Foster and 
wpllerweight Henry Brimm. 

thel' New EngJlIl1dlll'~ to reach 

Gymriastics, a SPQ'l·t that lias 
been on the wane at the Univer
sity of Iowa during late years, 
is to begin. a revival of enthusi
asm soon according to Dr. C. 
H. McCloy of tl}e men's physical 
department, head ot a committee 
that has been studying the sport. 

The COTJlmitt e, incltlaing' Mc
Cloy, Athletic Director Dad 
Schroeder, Swimming Coach Dave 
Armbruster, Freshman Gymnas
tics Coach Harold E. Briceland 
and Tennis Coach ATthur Wend
ler, plans, as one of the first 
steps, to institute spring prac
tice, along with a system of 
testing among freshmen to deter
mine gymnastic ability. There 
are more gymnasts in the stu
dent body than have been com
ing out tOT teams, they feel, and 
the spring work will givc a better 
start before the winter schedule 
comes around. . 

10 beginning the movement to
ward revival, the committee 
membeTs state that they fee 1 
gymnastics deserves a larger per
centage of student attendance and 

thEl second last round were 112-
pound Eqdie de Angelis of Re
vere, and Harold Harris of Ma1-
den. The latter advanced on ' a 
default when his 126-pound rival, 
Martin Graves of Des Moines, Ia., 
failed to make the weight. 

Eastern battlers gllined two 
other semi-final bertps, the mid'
we~t tour and the fllr west three 
out. of 1he ri rst 20 )louts de
ciqcd. 

participation than it. has been re
ceiving, for two main reasons. 

1. Because it is the one sport 
in which a man. who is too slow 
far many forms of athletics can 
compete and, possibly, excel. In 
most of the gymnastic events the 
prime fa coors are co-ordination 
and strength. The matter of size 
is also one to be considered, for 
gymnastics, unlike other sparts, 
is one in which thc small man 
hl\s as good or petter chance 
than the 200-pounder. 

2. Becl\use gymnastics is un
surpassed as a developer of men, 
Dr. McCloy pOints out that the 
gynuVast is probably the most 
perfectly proportioned of athletes 
and that he is as strong, or' 
stronger, pound fQr pound as men 
from any other sport. (It can be 
remembETed that the values of 
gymnastics have not been neglec
ted by Dr. Eddie Anderson i1'\ 
his training for Iowa football 
players, who underwent a train
ing period in the gymn,asium.) 

The tests that will be made, ac
COl'ding tG Dr. McCloy, will prob
ably come in regular required 
physical education classes. They 
are the result of research that 
shows certain physical meaSUTe
ments and properties are defin
itely an ladvantage in. certain 
sports. An example of thi s, in 
simplified terms, is a statement 
by Baseball Coach otto Vogel, 
who claims he can make a pitch
er of any player who is able to 
thl'OW the ba 1\ a greater distance 
thlln the averag pl~yel' can. 

t ball ' . . k d the team to beat and noted sev-wo s In a row or IS ruc e . 
f h Ith foul he 'mm di tely eral other clubs had Impr?ved. 
.or a ea Y I . ea. "It's all a bit of conspiracy on 
IS placed under. SuspIcIOn, and If th art f Bill Terr Frankie 
it happens agam he's out. On : pay, 

b d y a tr ff'c c p is needed Fnsch and Leo Durocher, so they 
a usy. a. a I a can take the pressure off them
to aVOid Jams between the bull selves" declared the Cardinal 
pen and the mound. b' "Th II k d . 

Pitcbers' Records ass. ey a now own m 
. theU" hearts they can bea t us, 

McKechnte, On the other hand, b t 'cking th C dm' al 0 . I ., th . t h u afe PI e ar s s 
beheves n gl~tng e PI c ers a they won't be on the spot." 
chance to pull themselves out of Rickey manager of the £a1'
the holes they have dug, and the flung C~rdinal farm system, is 
record of the complete games here to look over the New Or-
huried by members of the St. li ... th 

Slide, Kelley! 
Kelley To Captain 

Kelley's Team 

Kelley has been appointed press 
agent, as well as manager and 
righ t-fielder, for a local baseball 
team that will be known as Kel

NEW YORK, April 9 (AP)
Petey Scalzo of New York, a 
leading figure in the muddled 
featherweight title picture and 
ranked as the No. 1 challenger 
by the national boxing associa
tion, slammed out an eight-round 
decision Qver rugged P rim 0 

Flores of Porto Rico tOnight. 

J • d C" r t ff t 11 leans Pe cans, which lamed e 
~o~s. an mcmna 1 S a 5 e s chain this season. 
a VIVId story. "Cincinnati has a great ball 

Which method Is the best is club and should repeat because 
?pen to question, a!thougb there the team has strengthened," he 
IS no arguing' agaInst tbe {act said. "The Pirates are better 
that the Reds. \~on the ]lennant. than they look on paper, the Cubs 

ley's. At least that is the report opponent for Lee Savold, Des 
Kelley gave last night in a visit Moines heavyweight, on a fight 
to The Daily Iowan. I card here Thursday night. 

A subsequent check-up on the Fidler said Merritt, Indian 

A manager IS l!l a spot ~hen it are always dangerous and Brook
comes to ha.ndling . of pltcher~. Iyn, with a great infield, will be 
If .he le~ves In a pItcher ~ho IS much improved: The Giants will 
bemg hIt hard, and the pitcher be better too-Carl Hubbell has 
wins, the pilo~ is ~ma~t. But come back." 

team, through one of the listed heavyweight from Tulsa, was re
members, brought the answer, moved from the card as a result 
"Some of the boys have been of his poor showing against Jim 
feeding Kelley more than water." Thompson at Pittsburgh last night 

"Slide, Kelley, Slide." and his suspension today by the 

if he loses he IS a rut-WIt. He admitted the Cards had 
The Reds, from the standpoint somc great players, but pointed 

of effectiveness, h1d a three-man out slugging Johnny Mize is home 
staff last year - Derringer, Wal- I for treatment of injuries and 

Savold To Meet 
Eddie Boyle 

ters and Thompson. Tbe Cards, Jimmy Brown sparkplug short- DES MOINES, April 9 (AP)-
on tbe other hand, had five men ~top, is hurt. ' Matchmaker Dave Fidler an-
who bad a wInning percenta~e, "Brown is a great field gen- nounced tonight that Irish Eddie 
but none could approac.h thc em· era I," Rickey said, "and I don't Boyle of Cleveland had been sub
clnnati pitcbers when It came to know what we'd do without him." stituted for Jim Merritt as an 

complete games. ================-::============ It will be interesting to wa tch , 
this argument as to the merits 
of short - term and long - term 
hurlers. If Blades wins out with 
h is system, it will revolutionize 
the handling of pitchers. 

Fenske To Run 
At Cedar Falls 

CEDAR FALLS, April 9 (AP) 
-Charles "Chuck" Fenske, for
mer University of Wisconsin track 
star and holder of the world's 
record in the three-quarter mile, 
will run an exhibition mile at 
the 19th Iowa State Teachers col
lege relaYs here April 20. 

Arthur nickinson, director of 
the meet, announced arrange
ments for Fenske'S appearance 
here. 

Fenske, whose three - quarter 
mile time is 2 :59.7, wlll race 
against Tom Johnson, Panther 
freshman, at the mile distance. 

Fenske fi nished the indoor sea
son this year unbeaten in the 
mile event with u top Inurk of 
4:07.4. 

r 

In order to serve you better 

we are constantly improving 

our equipment and methoib. 

We have varied services. Our 

route man will be glad to 

explain them-or . dial 4.177. 

NEW P'ROC -ESS 
Laundry & Cleaning Co. 

3l~- 31'7 So. Dubuque St. 

Servlnr Iowa City for 28 Years 

Pennsylvania athletic commission. 
The Boyle-Savold match will 

be for 10 rounds. 

Only 

.160 
TICKETS LEFT 

for the 

PEP 
JAMBOREE 

Friday Night 

TOMORROW 
WilJ Be 

TOO LATE 

Get Yours This 
M.orning 

Otho Nitcholas, veteran right 
hander, allowed one hit in six 
innings and southpaw Bill Yocke 
gave up only one after that. 

The lone run of the game was 
a homer by Walt Cazen off the 
pitching of Lonnie Warneke in 
he second inning. 

: .: 

: :: 

Get set for Spring. 
Skipper in - an~ • outer 
shirts and sweaters In 
Green, Blue, or Tan. 

$1 to $5 

::: 
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Good Will Dinner Honors Outstanding Senior Women 
. ----------.------------------------------------------------------

Students. 
Facultv Men .. 
On Program 
Traditional Dimler 
Celebrated La tight 
In Union Dining Room 

Today, 
11 Organizations 

Plan Sessions 

BETA SIGMA pm ... 
... business women's sorority, 

will meet at 8 o'clock this evening 
in the recreation rooms of the Iowa 
City light and power company. 

• • • 
Forty two young women rose in DELTA DELTA DELTA .. • 

a body last night and sang the 
University of Iowa's own hymn, . ' .. sorority alumnae group will 
"Old Gold," as a fitting climax to meet at 5:30 this afternoon in the 
the 16th annual Good Will Dinner chapter house. 

• • • In the private dining room of 
Iowa Union . The 42 were senioI"3 
in the various colleges of the uni- ART CIRCLE • • • 
versity and were honored by in- ... will meet at 10 o'clock this 
vitations to the affair because of morning in the board room of the 
their "scholarship, womanliness public library. 
and service to Iowa" as Dean Ad- • • • 
elaide L. Burge said in explaining GAl\fMA pm BETA . .. 
the purposes and aims of this tra- ... sorority alumnae will meet 
ditional event. at 6 :30 this evening in the foyer 

"To foster the true Iowa spirit," of Iowa Union. 
Dean Burge said, "the custom was • • • 
established in 1925 by the late UNIVERSITY OF . . . 
Dorothy Finkbine Souers and her ... Iowa Dames will meet at 
aunts, Emllie and Marie Stapp .... 7:45 this evening in the river room 
Dean Burge served as toastmist- of Iowa Union. 

Theta Xi Entertains Officer 

E. P. Hamilton, (left) of New Monday. Pictured next to him is 
York City, past national presi- Hugh EllswO"rth, C3 of Adel, pres
dent of Theta Xi fraterni1y was ident of the chapter here. Prof. 
a guest of the local chapter Lloyd Knowler, (right) of the 

-Daily Iowan. Photo, J>'1l0ravi1l0 
university mathematics depart
ment, is the faculty advisor ot 
the local group. 

'Mrs. J. L. Records Inter-Collegiate Women To 
To Be Hostess To M HAil 22 23 4 

Ladies A id Society eet ere pr , ~ 2 
The Ladies' Aid society of the 

Congregational church will meet 
with Mrs. J. L. RecorQ;, 121 
Grand, at 2:30 this afternoon. Mrs. 
W. J. Weebar will be chairman 
and Mrs. A. C. Moyer and Mrs. 
O. W. Sharp will be assistant hos
tesses. 

200 Delegates From 
30 Universities Will 
Be Gue ts at Iowa 

Tuniversity, st. LOuis. Mo.; Wayne 
university, Detroit; West Virginia 
university, Morgantown, W. Va.; 
Univcrsity of South Dakota, Ver
million, S. D.; University of Wis-

Two hundred delegates re- consin, Madis!m; Wis.. and Uni
presenting 30 colleges and uni- versity of Illinois,. Chicago. 

Nebraska 
versities will be guests of the University of Nebraska, Lin-

I 
inter-collegiate ass 0 cia t io n of coin, Neb.; Grinnell college, GrinWoman's Club women students here April 22, 23, nell; Oklahoma Agricultural and 
and 24. The three day conclave Mechanical college, Stillwater, 
will give the delegates the op- Olda.; Cae college. Cedar Rapids; 

Plans Meeting 
Will Elect Officers, 
Make Annual Report, 
Have Social Hour 

portunity to observe life on the University Of Kansas, Lawrence, 
campus of the University of Iowa Kan.; Indiana university, Bloom
and will permit university women ington, Ind. ; Oklahoma State uni. 
to meet and talk with girls from versity, Norman, Okla.; Cornell 
other schools. college, Mt. Vernon; Beloit col-

An elaborate program has been lege, BeJoit, ·Wis.; Western State 
planned by the central commit- Tea c her s college, Kalamazoo, 
tee which includes Ruth House, I Mich.; and Iowa State college at 
A4 of Iowa City, general chair- Ames. 

Members of the public welfare man; Mary Ellen Hennessy, A3 of 
department of the Iowa City Council Bluffs; June Hyland, AP 
Woman's club will have a co- of Traer; Elizabeth Emmons, A4 
operative luncheon tomorrow at of Clinton; Dorothy Ward, A3 of 
12:30 p.m. in the clubrooms of Iowa City; Dorothy Gleysteen, A8 

Club To Have 
Novel Roll Call 

ress, introduced the four speakers • • • 
on the toast program and reviewed JONES CmCLE. . . 1M. L. Regan 
the history of the affair. . .. of the Presbyterian church • 

Toasts on the program formed will meet at 2:30 today in the home Revl.ews Books 
To Play Here 

_-..-e 
Elliott Speaks 

_, the community building. Each of Sioux City; Sue Runner, A4 of 
member is asked to bring a cov- Iowa City; Louise Seeburger, C3 

I 
ered dish, sandwiches and table of Des Moines; Martha Lois Koch, Members of the Iowa Woman's 
service. A3 of Evansville, Ind., and Jeanne ~lub will .answer roll c,~l wit.h 

To Fraternity 
Groups Today 

Officers will be elected at a I Howorth, A4 of Atlanta. My faVOrIte .then:e song at their 
the acrostic "Iowa" and included of Mrs. Harold Tellin, 602 Oak- T· h 8 
"Ideals" by Mary Lahr, L1 of land. Onl.g t at 

mll(!ting after the luncheon, and The Schools regular meetJOg m the assembly 
the annual report of the year's Fpom the 80 invitations issued rooms of the Iowa City Light and 
work will be made. A short the 30 schools which accepted in~ Power company tomorrow at 2:30 Iowa City ; "Opportunity" by * • • 

Prof. George Haskell; "Wisdom" LADIES CLUB. . . M L ~-R--- ill . 
by Prof. Marjorie Camp, and . .. of St. Wenceslaus church ary OUlse egan w reVlew 

Program and social hour will elude Albion college, Albion, Mich.; [p. m.. . 
A. J . "Dad" Elliott, retired Y. Hostesses Will be Mrs Mollie conclude the meeting. college, Albion, Mich.; University . ' 

"Achievement" by President Eu- will meet at 2:15 this afternoon in three books at the meeting of Beta M.C.A. regional executive secre- The committee in charge in. UniverSity of Akron Akron Ohio' Cramblet, Mrs. C. H. Boller, Mrs. 
tary who is visiting fraternity eludes Mrs. Clark Hughes, Mrs. Central college, Pell;; Centr~l stat~ Jenn!e Peterson and Mrs. Emma 
groups on tbe campus this week, Merton Tudor, Mrs. Jack Lubin Teachers, Mt. Pleasant, Mich.; Carngg. 

gene A. Gilmore. the basement of the church . 
Personal Ideals • • • 

"Our ideals are personal," Miss 
Labr said presenting the views 
of the student gues1:9. "When we 
were graduated {rom high school 
we looked at the world through 
rose-colored glasses, but they 

FRIENDSHIP CIRCLE .•• 
· . . of the English Lutheran 

church will meet at 2:30 this after
noon in the home of MrS. D. L. 
Roose, 820 Iowa. 

• • • 
have · been taken away. Now, as W. M. B ... 
seniors, we have become realistic. . .. society of the Christian 

• Here at the university we can mix church will meet at 2:30 this after
realism and idealism and on the noon in the home of Mrs. Arthu:' 
foundation of rea lism we can build Russell, 613 E. Burlington. 
our ideals." .. • .. 

"Most of yOU," Professor HaSkell 
said, "have spent most of your 
educative life in a period of ec
onomic depression. During that 
period people suddenly discovered 
that they were living in a com
plex world. Security has become 
the great passion and fetish of 
America." 

LADmS AID .. . 
· . .society 01 the Methodist 

church will meet at 2 :30 this after
noon in the church. 

ojo • • 

LADmS AID ••. 
· .. society of the Congregation

al church will meet at 2:30 this 
afternoon in the home of Mrs. J. 
L. Records, 121 Grand. 

Dr. Updegraff 
Will Present 

Radio Lecture 

Sigma Phi, busine!:'3 women's sor
ority, at 8 o'clock tonight in the 
recreation rooms of the Iowa City 
light and power company. 

The books are "Mrs. Morton of 
Mexico" by Fick, "Cuba Libre" by 
Kantor and "Queen's Holiday" by 
Corbett. 

W oman's Club 
Division Elects 

New Chairman 
Mrs. M. M. Crayne was elected 

chairman of the poetry depart
ment oI the Iowa City Woman's 
club at its m>:!eting Monday. Other 
officers elected are Mrs. B. W. 
Carlson, vice-chairman; Mrs. L. 
C. Jones, secretary-treasurer, and 
Mrs. C. M. 'ranner, press corre-
spondent. 

The theme of the meeting was 
the poetry and music of spring. 
About 30 members attended. Mrs. 
David Braverman was the winner 
of an "InIormation Please" con
test. 

The sparJ<)jng dance rhythm of 
Herbie Kay and his orchestra will 
be heard at the Pep Jamboree 
from 9 to 12 pJTh Friday in the 

will speak to the Sigma Nu fra- and Mrs. Hugh Carson. Cornell university, Ithaca, N. Y.; -------
ternity at a noon luncheon today Illinois State NOI'mal university, I ... C 
and to the Inter-Fraternity council Normal, Ill.; Iowa State Teachers nzttatzon eremony 
dinner tonight. Postpone Kensington college, Cedar Falls; Knox college" Planned Tomorrow 

Tomorrow Mr. Elliott will speak F V ' . Cl b I Galesburg, III., and Michigan. 
aIter dinner with the Sigma Chi or ruve"sIty U State Normal college, Ypsilanti, I At Rebekah Lodge 
fraternity members. Friday has Mich. 
been reServed for informal conte/"- The kensington for members of Ohio State university. Colum- Initiation of candidates will be 
ences. 

The speaker returned to the 
campus after a visit earlier this 
year becallile of fraternity intarest 
in his discussions at his former 
visit. A member of Delta Tau 
Delta fraternity, he was a guest of 
the local chapter last night for 

Church Women 
To Give Party 

the University club, which was to bus, Ohio; Pennsylvania state held after a business meeting of 
have been tomorrow at 2:30 p. m. college, State College, Pa.; Pur- Iowa City Rebekah lodge, No. 416, 
in the clubroorm of Iowa Union, due university, West Lafayette, at 8 p. m. tomorrow in the I. O. 
has been postponed because of the Ind.; Texas Technological col- I O. F. halls. Refreshments will be 
funeral of Prof. Benj. Shambaugh. lege, Lubbock, Texas; Washington served later. 

main lounge of Iowa Union. These . . 
"dance favorites of the nation" Cont~ac~ and auction bridge and 
have played extended engage-I e~chre Will be played at a party 

given by the women of St. Pat-
ments at amusement centers 'ck' h h t 1 15 t . rl s c urc a : p. m. om or-
throughout the country. fro~ the row in St. Patrick's school build
Edgewa~er Beach hotel m Chicago ing. On the committee in charge 

"But," Professor Haskell con
tinued, "has anyone in history, 
who was obsessed by the idea of 
security, ever become a leader? 
Security is all right for the masses, 
Qut not for the leaders. You have 
demonstrated a capacity for lead
ership. Each of you has your own 
responsibility to face the problems 
of the world and to find an intel
ligent answer to these problems." 

I The department is making plans 
"Learning to Talk" will be the for a formal dinner May 13. 

topic discussed by Dr. Ruth Upde-

to Catalin~ Island. Fuzzy Combs, are Mrs. Jack Kenn'zdy, Mrs. Paul .. : 
the scat smger, and Jean Webb, L M T S h M H ,., 

'WIsdom' 
Professor Camp, in discussing 

"Wisdom" pointed out that women 
should cultivate their ability to 
qe aware of other people. 

"Much that we accomplish, we 
must accomplish through othec 
people," she said. "Therefore we 
must not only be aware of other 
people bu t we must exercise con
trol of OUI' actions and our words." 

Concluding the toast program, 
President Gilmore enlarged upon 
the purposes behind the dinner. 
He then di scussed his toast sub
ject "Achievement." 

"You have come up through 
great troubled times," he told the 
student guests, "bu t the basic 
truths have not changed. The veri
·ties by which the adj ustments of 
every day living are made are 
still the same. There is no substi
tute for excellence. Unity is 
strength so long as each unit is 
strong." 

Sin .. le Large Table 
The 50 guests, who included sev

eral faculty members in addition 
to the senior women, were Geated 
at a single large table centered 
with a large bowl of tulips, gladi
alia, snapdragons and iris. Two 
smaller bouquets carried out the 
same floral combination. Tall tap
ers and greenery completed the 
table decorations. 

At the close of the dinner before 
the group sang "Old Gold ," Dean 
Burge read a message from the 
Misses Stapp, who now live in 
Mississippi. 

Between the four courses of the 

graff of the Iowa Child Wel1are 
research station over stations WOI 
and WSUI tomorrow at 2:30 p . m. 
Dr. U.pdegraff's presentation will 
close the infant and preschool ser
ies of the Radio Child Study club 
for the current year. 

A roundtable discussion will fol
low the presentation of the talk. 
Iowa City parents who will par
ticipate include Mrs. G. A. Gra
ham, Henry Sabin Parent-Teacher 
association; Mrs. Truman Shrader, 
St. Mary's P. T. A.; Mrs. George 
Hunter, Iowa City high school P. 
T. A.; Mrs. Marcus Sutton, St. 
Patrick's P. T. A.; Mrs. N. A. 
Crow, Roosevelt P. T. A.; Mrs. G. 
O. Smith, Longfellow P. T. A., and 
Mrs. Ellis Crawford, Iowa City 
junior high school P . T. A. 

Helen Easton, 
Mozelle Walker 

To Be Feted 
Mozelle Walker and Helen Ess

ten, both of Tampa, Fla., w41 be 
guests of honor at a bridge party 
given at 8 o'clock this evening by 
Mrs. J. A. Greulich, 114 1-2 E. 
Washington, an aunt of Miss Wal-I 
ker. Seven guests will share the 
courtesy. 

Among those present will be 
Olive Hurd, Connie Cochenour, 
Marjorie Bogs, Frances Butter
baugh and Doris von Stein. 

dinner, the group sang various catine; Mavis Hiltunen, A4 of 
Iowa and folk songs under the Tower, Minn. ; Jeanne Howorth, 
direction of Mary Ellen Lytle, A4 A4 of AUanl,ic ; Eleanor Hurka, 
of Washington, la . Dinner ar- A4 of Cedar Rapids; Ruth House, 
rangements were made by a com- A4 of Iowa City; Pearl Johnson, 
m1ttee of faculty women including A4 of Humboldt; Helen Kahl, A4 
Prot. Grace E. Chaffee, Prot. Clara of Bettendorf; Eulalia Klingbeil, 
M. Daley and Prof. Elizabeth Hal- J4 of Postville; Miss Lahr; Clare 
Bey. Lauderdale, A4 of Tama; Pauline 

Faculty guests at the dinner in- Levendahl, P4 of Harlan, and Miss 
eluded President and Mrs. Gil- Lytle. 
more, Professor Haskell, Professor Margaret McCoy, A4 of Daven
Camp, Professor Daley, Professor port; Genevieve McCulloch, A4 01 
Chaffee, Professor Halsey, Dean Cedar Rapids; Elizabeth McKeev
Burge, Helen Focht and Mrs. Fred er, A4 of Lewiston, Pa.; Heien 
Mrs. M. Pownall. MacEwen, N4 of Iowa City; Lu-

81udenl Guests cile Mullen, A4 of Davenport; 
Student guests included Isabelle Jeanne Parsons, A4 of Estherville; 

Armstroni, A4 of Hutchinson, Helen Poulson, A4 of Iowa Falls; 
Kas.; Virginia Bever, G of Bell- Ida Prouty, A4 of Council Bluffs; 
Incham, Wash.; Bernice Bordy, Helen Ries, A4 of Iowa City; Vel
A4 of Omaha, Neb.; Mary Brace- ma Roberts, A4 of Spirit Lake; 
well, C4 of Burlington, Beth I Susan Runner, A4 of Iowa City; 
Browninl, J4 of Iowa City; Carol- Nona Seberg, A4 of Mt. Pleasant; 
ine Cole, A4 of Iowa City; Mar-lAnne Marie Sheely, J4 of Mar
lUerite Cook, A4 of Des Moines ~ shalltown; Cornelia ShraUfer, 14 
Ina N. Copeland, A4 of Iowa City; of Atlantic; Leta Smith, A4 of 
Mildred Daum, A4 of Buffalo Cen- Springville; Joan Snyder A4 01 
t.er; Elizabeth Emmons, A4 of Clin- Burlington; Ruth Subotruk, At of 
ton. and Jeanne Gilchrist, C4 of Cedar Rapids; Dorothy Welch, Af 

, Iowa Fan.. of Clinton, and Ruth Bob WillJllaw 
~ Hilhllar,er, A4 of Mua- ~4 of Superiw, .W~. ' 

26 Chaperons 
Attend Tuesday 

Luncheon Pa~ty 
Prizes were awarded for the 

I · li t '11 b euz, rs. om c nare, rs. u- ' 
a c1armlng voca s, WI e among be t C ··t· M Ed d W t . ." r U.I. 1S t rs. war 3 -
the enteltamers With the orches- ki a d MArth W'lr : 
tra. The Pep Queen of 1940, who ns n rs. ur I lams. ' 
will be chosen from 12 candi-
date,s, will be presented with her 
attendants at the intermlssion of 
the party. Short dresses will be 
worn to this all-university affair. 
Tickets are still available at thc 
main desk of Iowa Union. 

Tri Delt Alumnae 
Will Be Entertained 

At Buffet Supper 

best "Confucius Say" jokes at a Alumnae and active members of 
luncheon given for the university Delta Delta Delta sorority will be 
Chaperons club yesterday by Mrs. prizes were won by Mrs. E. R. entertained at a buffet supper at 
Viola Heidenrei ch in the chapter Lane and Mrs. Harriette W. Evans 5:30 this afternoon in the chapter 
house of Sigma Delta sorority. JESpectively. house. 

Mrs. Mahlon H. Anderson won Twenty-six guests shared the After the supper the groups will 

t=h=e=fi=r=st=:::p=rJ=·z=e=. =s=e=c=on=d=a=n=d=t=h=ir=d=c=ou=r=tl:es::y=.=========::;::=h=a=v:::e=t=h:::e:::ir=respective me-atings. 

LAST INFORMAL 

PARTY OF T~E YEAR , . 

THE 

PEP JAMBOREE 
FRIDAY NIGHT 

With 

HERBIE 
KAY Only 

and 

• Jean Webb $1.50 
• Fussy Combs 

• The. Three Kay. 

Tickets NOW ON SALE at the 

Tn - --, -- -~ - 1-

Check All the New 
Features at This 
Amazing Low Pricel 

All the developments above 
and many more I 15.93 sq. ft. 
Ihelf areal Sealed unitl 

5 •• thl. now M·W , ..... yf 
C.m ....... nyw..., .. 

~~ ' ta· ..~ 1QtO.111( ru, ~ releoses free Ice · 

mIY Tun . \U>' 
pull leveu onc! out 

pop Ihe big cold cubesl 

bound troys easily 

and quitlr.ly I 

TWltt VlGll "Ill 
bins covored ",llh 
gloss for prop.r 
"dew controL" 

• Malee. JO II,.. 01 ic.' 
I 4-pc. chino ovenware se' I 

• New type Fooel GuarJian I 
• 5-yeor Profedion Plan I 

• Two 01 the 4 ,helves are 
s/iJing oJjusfob/., 

.1 
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Child· Welfare Specialists ~o . Speak at Conference June 18·20· 
d " 

6 Out-of-State 
Speakers, Nine 
Iowans To Talk 

TODAY University Art Students Get Unique Recognition University Chorus Presents 
• ..".. .. · · .. ......... . Second Concert of Season 

Unique recog~tion has bee.n.ingale, G of Emporia, Kans.; Etta 'Arkansas Landscape' • • 
acco~ded the achievements of Um- R~v~sz, Al .of Center L~vell, Me.; In Umon Lounge TODHrht • 

With 

WSUI 
verslty of Iowa art students by a Wllham StIpe of Clarmda, and ~ 

Child Study, Parcnt 
Education State Council 
Will Sponsor Session 

special showing of 26 water color Jane Lawman, A3 of Manches
paintings lhis month in the gal- ter. 
leries of the Des Moines Fine Arts So e of th t d ts 1 Fte4 Kellar will Interview Carl m e s u en are a-
association at the request of Paul ready veteran exhibitors. Donald 

TODAY'8 WGHLlGBTS 

11ardeman on the subject of Harris, director of the associa- Anderson has exhibited this year 
"Leather Workln," lIt 12:30 to- tion. in Grand Rapids, Mich.; Rich
day. Mr. Hardeman who Is em- The exhibition will begin next mond, Va.; and Kansas City, Mo., 

Six out-ot-state child-wellare played at Slhon's Shine and Re- Monday and continue through the ' besides receiving one ot the 
specialists wlll come to Iowa City pair shop wilt ,Ive an account month. In addition to the 26 stu-/ superior awards in the All-Iowa 
June 18 to 20 to speak before the of the leal~er workln&" indus- dent paintings, Charles Oker- exhibition which was on display 
14th . Iowa Conference on Child try. bloom Jr., of the art department in the art building during Feb-

will exhibit two of his recent ruary. 
Development and Parent Educa- Mary Lou Conaway will read water colors-"Bayou I" and Wilhelm Bodine has exhibited 
tion, which includes also on Its "B bb S aft 'b o y h 0' y Homer Green, "Bayou Ir." in Carnegie International at 
program lectures by nine Iowa whICh is centered around the 
~pecialisb. Exhibitors, including graduate Pittsburgh. Lloyd Pierce was an-

Sponsored by the Iowa State ~amiliar p.oem, on Dramatic Min- and undergraduate students are other award winner in the AlI-

e '1 f Ch'ld St d d P latures thIS ottc.'i'noon at 5:15. Donold Anderson, A4 of Iowa Iowa show. Edward Boerner has 
ounCl or 1 u y an ar- C' l LI d P ' G f I h h' . t· b 
t Ed t · tl f . ' ._- I y; oy lerce, 0 oWa sown lS pam mgs anum er 

en uca lon, 1e con erence IS Pal'.ticipants In the Fourth Es- C·t . W'lh I B d ' G f 1ft' ·th Wi . ti ts presented in cooperation with the, 1 I I y, I e m 0 me, 0 owa 0 tmes WI sconSLn ar s . 
tension divisions of the Univer- ate, nclud nC' Prof. Charles L. City; Dorothy Dickinson, A2 of Mr. Okerbloom, Instructor in 

e~ty of Iowa Iowa State college Sanders of the !Mlhool of Journal- Decatur, Ill.; Edward Boerner, G water color painting and etching 
51 d 10 a St~te Teache colle e Ism, Prof. Fra:nk L. Mott, head of Milwaukee, Wis.; Eugenia at the university, has exhibited 
an w rs g. o.f tJ:e sehool of jOi\lmaUIInI, James I Smith G of Washington' Betty both etchipgs and woter colors in 

The general theme of the con- F lid L n Hi k edIto ' , . . ... f 'Jl b "Th N d t ' x a . ore c enon, r Holmes, A2 of Rock SprIngs, numerous natIonal exhIbItIons. In 

Cehr~lndcee WI d ey the. eDe,s 0 rand mana.rlnr editor of "The Wyo.; Jean Gilkey, A3 ot Paw the Iowa state fair art salon last 
1 r n an ou In "mo- DaU In a.lIi" lII 'd H' It lb · '. 

II HIM Th I G f L :r w e.el c , Paw, MIch. ; Byron Burlord, A2 year he receIved sweepstakes In 
eracy, e en . a , 0 a- stt'dent Olra'l::ntion advisor and of Jackson, Miss.; George Night- water color and in graphic arts. 

The university chorus, under 
the direction of Prof. Her a I d 
Stark, will appear in its second 
concert of the season. tonight at 
8 p .m. in tbe main lounge of 
Iowa Union. F,ee tickets for 

. ..................................... Schreck 
Unison solo: 

IsabeUa Davies A3 of Waukon, 
Miss Hook, Mr. Huff and 

Mr. Lee. 
the performance are now avail- Lamentations ............ Leon Karel 
able at the main desk of the Un- Mctet,..The Wall of Heaven, 0 
ion. Saviour, Rend .......... Brahms 

LOis Hook, A2 of Grundy Cen- Out of the Silence ........ JenkiM 
tel', contralto, Keith Sutton, A3 The Hebrew Children .. Buchanan 
of Paton, bariton, Margaret, On Craig Ddu .................... Delius 
Meikle, A3 of Bedl?,cd, sopran.o, Rantin' Rovin' Robin ........ Scotch 
and Jan;es Huff, mstruc~or lr. :folk song 
the mUS1C depar:ment, WIll all Keith Sutton, baritone soloist 
have solo parts m the concert. Prof. Addison. Alspach, conductor 
~USIC stud~nt, .Leon Karel, A4 1 I ntefm issi on 
of Iowa Clty, 1S the com~~ser God is With Us ............ Karalsk7 
of th:. a ~apel~a nu!"ber, La- Lois Hook, contralto soloist 
menta.lons, whIch wlll be heard The Beatitudes ........ Tscherephill 
at the COnClO4't. Psalm LXXXVI .................. .. Holst 

The nine vocalists who will James Huff, tenor 
participate in Llszt's "Benedic- Margaret Meikle, soprano 
tus Qui Venit," the second num- Polove"tzian Dance and Chorus 
ber on the program are Virginia .................. _........... ...... Borodin 
Swanson, A4 of Vincent, and (from the opera, "Prince Igor.") 
Margaret Meikle, sopranos; Miss Piano: Jack Latimer, A4 of cota, N. D., announced yesterday. hfllt I!S at I(.W.' Un'o', will dh-I . * • ~ * * • • •• • 'J .. • • • • • • • 

Out-of-State Speakers CIIIS "Education for Journalism" M 
Out-of-state speakers ipclude at 3 o'clock {h's aft ' moon 'View of uscatine' 

Dr. Willard W. 'Beatty, director of I ___ . . 
education in the United Stotes of- On the American Legion Aux-

Hook and Katherine Reeds, A2 Corning. ! of Iowa City, altos; Keith Smith, 
P3 of Iowa City, Mayme Cour-

fice of Indian aHairs, Washington, iliary prog;am this afternoon at 
D. C., who will speak on "Attack- 3:30 Mrs. Harlan Briggs will in
ing the Problems of Youth" and terview Mrs. Urban ott of Dav
"Youth: ~. Blueprint for A~tion." enport about child welfa·;e. Mrs. 

Dr. WIlhom E. Blatz, dlrector Ott is the chairman of the Child 
01 S\. Ge\)rge'~ School for Child We1fare department of the Am
Study, UnIversIty of Toronto, Can., erican Legion Auxiliary for the 
will lecture on "Life at the Home state. Two dramatic skits will 
Front" and "Child Needs and Ad- be presented dtrdng the program. 
ult Behaviour." 

Mrs. F. R. Kenison, governor's 
representative to the White House 
Conference on Children in a Dem
ocracy, will speak on "White 
House Conference on Chlldren in 
a Democracy." 

Katharine Lenroot, chief of the 
Children's bureau, Washington, 
D. C., and executive secretary of 
the White House Conference on 
Children in a Democracy, will dis
cuss "Children and Youth in a 

TODAY'S PROGRAMS 
8-Morning chapel, the Rev. 

M. A. Robeson. 
8:l5-Sh-ing quartet. 
8:3'O-Da.Ily Iowan of tbe Air. 
8:40-Morning ml!1odies. 
8:50-Service reports. 
9-Within . the clasS'1'oom, The 

Greek Drama in English, Prof. 
Dorrance S. White. 

9:50-Program calendar and 
weather report. 

Democracy." IO-The week In the theater, 
Mrs. Katharine Whiteside Taylor Beverly Barnes. 

Iowans Rank 
At Top--

I Three of Top Five 
~en on Rifle Squad 
From Local Units 

BY BYRON BURFORD 

llamsburg, University of Iowa stu
dent, ranlred first. Other places 
were filled by Gosewisch of Minn-
esota, second; Virgil E. PeWt, A2 
of Df;;; MOines, third; Hughes of 
Ohio State, fourth , and Robert C. 
Kadgihn, A3 of Iowa City, fifth. 

Kadgihn won a local motch 
sponsored for members of the 
University Rifle club recently. His 
score was 384. 

of the school of education, Syra- 10:I5-Yesterday's musical fa- \ 

will discuss "Do Adolescents N~ed II-Within the classroom, Ad- ___________________________ _ upper five men are members of Mrs. Carson cuse university, Syracuse, N. Y., vorites. '1 BY GEORGE NIGHTINGALE 

Parents?" and "Parents, Relax!" d' P f vance SOCIal sychology, Pro. Ph . 

Of 15 m~n listed on the 4U-Con
terence ritle squad, three of the I 
the local university unit, it was To Be Hostess 

I nation Rebekah lodge, No. 376, at announced yesterday. Toni Taylor, associate editor of NOrman C. Meier. armaclsts 
McCaU's magazine, New York 1I:50-Farm flash~~. . 
City, will talk em "Youth Speaks." 112-Rhythm rambles . W I 

Iowa. Speakers 12:30-Interview of the week, iI Entertain 
"Those from Iowa who will par- Carl Hardeman, "Leather Work

ticipate in the conference are Mrs. lng." 
Alma H. Jones, extension assistant 12:45-Service reports. Annual Prize Prom 
professor of home economics from I-Illustrated musical cha~s, '}' B ·1 19 
Iowa State college; Dr. Wilbur R. Stravinsky Rites of Spring. I 0 e Apr) In 
Miller, acting assistant medical I 2--Cam~ra news. U' M·· L 
director and as:3ociate professor of 2:05-The world bookman. nlon aln ounge 
psychiatry, college of medicine 01 2:10-Within the classroom Pharmacy students and their 
the University of Iowa. MUSic of the Romantic Period' guests will dance to the music of 

Dr. ·C. Esco Obermann, research Prof. Phillip G. Cia~". ' Vette Kell and his orchestra at 
fellow in child psychology at the 3-The fOUTtn estate, "Educa- the fifth annual Pharmacy Prize 
university; Prof. Ralph H. Oje- tion for Journalism." Prom, scheduled this year for the 
mann, of the coilege of education 3:30-American Legion Auxil- first time in the main lounge of 
and th~ ps~chology departmen~ of iary program, Mrs. Briggs in- Iowa Union April 19, it was an
the univerSIty; A. J. Draper, fIeld terviews M:s. Urban Ott of Dav- nounced yesterday by Louis 
service, Iowa Congress ?f Parents enport, state chairman of the Smejkal. P4 of Cedar Rapids, 
and Teachers, DES Momes; Mrs. child wellare department of the chairman of the band committee. 
Hazel Schaus, WP A state super- American Legion Auxiliary. Feature of this annual closed 
visor of nur~ry schools, home- 4-Concert hall selections. party of the college of pharmacy 
making and parent education, Des 4:30-Speech clinic of the air, will be the door prizes and phar-
Moines. F':om 'The Meaning of Meaning' maceutical samples to be dis-

~rof. Harold M. Skeels, psycho- to Count Korzybski, Newton tributed during the evening. 
loglst, Iowa Board of Control of Whitman. Pharmacy students on the prize 
State In:stitutions and member of 4:45-BilJ Meardon and his 01"- committee include Howard Wie-
the child psychology department chestra. bener, P4 of Durant, chairman; 
ot the university; Alton Smith, 5:15-Dramatic miniatures. Kenneth Stahl, P4 of Nochusa, 
aSsociate in parent education at 5:30-Musical moods. Ill.; William Bieber, PI of Hum-
the university, and Mrs. May Par- 5:50-Dally Iowan of the Air. boldt; Harlow Searle, P4 of Rock-
dee Youtz, chairman of the Iowa 6-Dinner hour "rogram. ford; Mark Younggren, PI of 
State Council for Child Study and 7-Children's hour, the land Boone, and Lois Sample, P4 of 
Pm-ent Education and assistant of the story book. Iowa City. 
professor of parent education at 7:30-Sportstlme. Band committee members for 
the university. 7:45-0rgan melodies. the pharmacy dance are Emanuel 

youth Panel a-Concert, university chO'<'us, Lubin, P4 of Iowa City; Delpha 
In addition, 16 person:3 will par- Prof. Herald Stark, conductor. Donner, P2 of Malvern; John 

ticipate in a youth panel. Motion Ebert, PI of Nevada, and Robert 
pictures and demonstrations of Y M C A G W·II Keith Smith, P3 of Hopkinton. 
nursery school education will be • • •• roup I 
Included in the program. Postpone Meeting 

Participants in the youth panel~ 
and the groups they represent arc The Y.M.C.A. philosophy of life 
Virginia Bronner, Senior Gir discussion scheduled for tomorrow 
Scouts; Gbrge R. Goetz, Junio] at 4:10 p.m. will be postponed be
Chamber of • Commerce; Waite] cause ot the memorial service 

2 Lodges Plan 
Joint Meeting 
Friday Evening 

Hall, Boy Scouts of America; Jack held tor the late Prof. Benj. F. The charter will be undraped 
Hargis, Student Leadership pro- I Shambaugh at the same time. and draped at a meeting of Car-
gram; Mrs. H. Garland Hershey, ====='====================== 
Senior Girl Scouts; Loren Hicker-
son, J4 of Iowa City, university 
student. 

Orville Hora, rural youth; E. J. 
Liechty, Junior Chamber of Com
rnerce; John Mattlll, Senior Boy 
Scouts; Maxine Maxon, Young 
Women's Christian association; 
Max E. Paige, A2 of Waterloo, 
Young Men's Chriotian association; 
Betty Lou Sadler, Order of Rain
bow for Girls; Elmer S'chall, Y.M. 
e .A.; Robert D. Vernon, junior ex
ecutive; John Waltz, Boy's Club 
of Dubuque, and Eugene Wrlllht, 
Cathollc Youth organization. 

E. O. S. Meeting 
Date Postponed 

'The meeting ot the E. O. S. 
1Cheduled for tomorrow hal been 
Postponed until a week from to
morrow. 

Evening of Game. 
To Be Given Toni,ht 

An evening of lames will be 
liven by Iowa council, No. IIf, of 
the Order of Pocahontas at 7 0'· 
elodt toni,ht in the K. of P. hall. 
The ,ames wlll be open to the 
public ,t 8 o'clock. 

We'rt. hustlers when 
the occasion demands 
but we don 't mll~c any 
noise IIbout it. Our serv
ice is as cheerful lind 
quiet ~s it is speedy. 

a p. m. Friday in the I. O. O. F. Dr. E. O. Swanson 01 Minneapo
hall. The Rebekah lodge fro m Ii;;. was chief scorer for the series 
North English will be guests and of Big Tl!n postal matches. In de
will present a "bee-hive." termihing the All-Conference 

Mrs. Roy Mackey is chairman squad, he considered the indivi
of the program committee and dljal aVj!rage.s of each member of 
Mrs. T. J. Parker is chairman of the. team in the conference: 

Mrs. L. P. Carson, 331 Chapman 
in Coralville, will entertatn mem
bers of the Coralville Heights club 
at 2:30 p. m. tomorrow. 

The committee for the meeting 
includes Mrs. H. L. Breece and 

the refreshments. Corlrad. F. Schadt, A3 of Wi!- Mrs. T. T. Brown. 

Statement 01 the Condition of the 

FIRST CAPITALNATIONAL BANK 
OF IOWA CITY, IOWA 

Made to the Comptroller of the Currency 

At the Close 0.1 Business 

March 26, 1940 

ASSETS 

Cash and Due from Banks $2,494,160.32 

United States Securities.. 365,853.13 

Other Bonds ...................... 5,180.15 

Bills Receivable _._ ............. 1,024,601.20 

LIABIUTIES 

Capital Stock ............... _ ...... $ 100,000.00 

Surplus __ .......... _ ................. .. 

Undivided Profits .......... .. 

Reserve _ ............................ . 

92,800.00 

69,216.65 

10,000.00 

Overdrafts .. _ ... _ .................. _ 1,721.88 Total Deposits .................. 3,675,300.03 

Bank Building and Fixtures 50,000.00 

Federal Reserve Bank Stock 5,800.00 

$3,947,316.68 $3947,316.68 

Upon the Merits 01 the Above Statement, 

We Solicit Your Banking Business 

OFFICERS 
LEE NAGLE, President THOS. FARRELL, Assistant Cashier 

F. D. WILLIAMS, Vice-President and Cashier 

ARTHUR J. COX 

DIRECTORS 

c. A. PHlLLIPS R. H. VOLLAND 
!Director Eastman-Gardlner · Dean or Collen of Connnerce, Denti8t and Treasurer Ameri-

Ca., Inc. State University of Iowa can Dental Association 

WILLIS W. MERCER 
President Economy Adver

tlstn .. Co. 

GEO.NAGLE 
Treasurer Narle Lumber Co. 

LEE NAGLE 
President Nqle Lumber Co. 

H. L. RIETZ 
Heacl of .Deoariment of Mathe

mail.,., Stale University 
of ' Iowa 

A. B. SIDWELL 
Presld~nt SidweU Dairy Co. 

MERRITT C. SPEIDEL 
President Press-CIUsen Co. 

F. D. WILLIAMS 
Cashier 

ANDREW H. WOODS 
Head of Department of Psychi
atry and Director Psychopathic 

Hospital, State University 
of Iowa 

Member 01 the Federal Depcsit Insurance 

Corporation 

ter, C4 of Winiield, and Mr. Freshm.an 'Y' Will 
Huff, tenors; and Mr. Sutton, and 
Wilfred Lee, Al of Good HOlle, Meet TOJ1Wrrow 
m., basses. 

The complete program will be Members of the Freshmon Y.W. 
as follows: C.A. will meet tomorrow at 4 p.m. 
Et incarnatus est C;, usifixus (from in the north conference room Or 

the "Mass in B Minor") Iowa Union for a short meeting 
............................................ Bach to select a nominating committee 

Benediclus qui Venit (from "Mis- to consider possible candidates for 
sa Choralis") ................ Liszt sophomore o Uicers, Jeanne Marie 

Wie soll ieh dich empfangen? I Hulson, Al of Keokuk, announced 
(from "Advents-Motet" ...... I yesterday. 

••••••••••• 1 ••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

I TOPCOAT i 
• • 
I SPECIAL i • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • = • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • = I - -• • • • = • • • • • • • • • · ~ .• = ~. · ~. · 00. • • I ~. 
• o· = ~II · _. 
• 'J. 
• o· I >1 · ~. · ~. • • · ~. !II ~ I · ~. I ~I • • · -. I BEGINS TODAY AT 8:30 A. M. I • • • • I Now's the time to buy a new topcoat at a savings • 

• • -and think of it-you have the whole topcoat I 
I season ahead to wear it. AU the smartest styles 

I th:e~:\a~:~:: i!n al~I:~:-~:;e::or~:IO~ey= I 
.. gular. Seleclion is at its peak so you ",uld Dot I I get a better time to buy a new coat and at substan· •• 
tial savings. 

I BREMER'S 
Iowa City's Best Store for "u" Men . .............................. ... 
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Prof. F. Daniels To Lectm·e 
On New Chemistry Techniques 
Author, Lecturer 
Of U, of Wiscoll in 
WiD Speak Tu day 

• • • • • • • • • • • 
Chemi-stry Speaker 

"New Techniques in Physical _ 
Chemistry" will be the topic to be 
discussed by Prof. Farrington 
Daniels of the University oC Wis
consin at a lecture hpre Tuesday 
in the chemistry auditorium. 

The speaker will discuss the 
several techniques of physical 
chemistry including uses of ab
sorption spectra, dropping mer
cury electrodes, electron tUbes 
and isotopic tracers. I 

Sponsored by the local section 
ot the American Chemical so
ciety and the graduate college, the 
leoture is open to the public. 

Professor Daniels received his 
B.s. nnd M.S. degrees from the 
University 01 Minnesota and his 
Ph ,D. degree from Harvard uni
versity in 1914. 

He was formerly a member of 
th,e resejlrch laboratories of the 

FARRINGTON DANIELS 

United States department of ag- ing ideas as to what they are like. 
riculture. working specifically As Dr. Miller will point out to
with fixed nitrogen. morrow evening, it is not a cure 

He is a tormer ~ember of the 
faCility of Worcester Polyt.echnie for all mental disorders, in fact 
institlltO. Work in the chemistry only a small sphere of psycho
dBpnl'tment of the University of pa\hic cases can be treated euc
Wisconsln beaan for ProCessor cessfully in this way. 
Dnniels in 192P. He is author and Dr. Miller graduatE:d from Yale 
co-authDr of tour books. and has I' . 
contributed many scientific ar- medlcal college 10 1928. After 
ticles. spending a year at the Foxboro 

Dr, W. Miller 
Will Speak On 
Psychoanalysis 
Last Baconiall Lecture 
To 1Je ill Old Capitol 
At 7 :30 Tomorrow 

Dr. Wilbur R. Miller, associate 
professor of psychiatry and acting 
assistant \Tledical director of the 
university psychopathic hospital, 
wJ1l be the final Baconian lec
turer of the year when he speaks 
at 7:30 tomorrow evening in the 
senate chamber of Old Capitol on 
the "Present Status of Psycho
analysis." 

Speaking from the clinical point 
of view, Dr. MJ1ler will discuss 
the contributions at psychoanaly
sls, which is now about 50 years 
old, and since the death of Freud 
last Call is ready for evaluation, 
according to 'Dr. Miller. 

Psychoanalysis is important in 
that it has focused attention on a 
way of getting at mental diUi
culties, and at the same time giv-

state hospital in Massaohusetts, he 
joined the staff of the psycho
pathic hospital here where he re
mained untill9S3. 

Research Psyohiatrlst 
Then, as a Commonwealth fel

low, he studied at Phipps clinic at 
John Hopkins university. He was 
research psychiatrist at the Wor
cester state hospital, Worcester, 
Mass., from 1934 to 1936. 

In 1936-37 he held a Rocke
feller fellowship for study at the 
National hospital in London, Eng
land. He returned to the Iowa 
hospital in 1937. 

Dr. Miller is the author of sev
eral articles appearing in the 
"Journal of Nervous and Mental 
Diseases," "American Journal of 
Psychiatry," "The American Jour
nal 01 Nursing," "Journal of the 
Iowa State Medical Society" and 
other publications. 

P. E. O. Chapter 
To Meet Friday 

Chapter HI of P.E.O. sisterhood 
will have its regular business 
meeting Friday at 2:30 p.m. in the 
home of Mrs. W. T. Hageboeck, 
437 Hutchinson. 

Mrs. T. M. Rehder will assist 
the hostess. 

S. U. I. Ambulances Transport 
Sick 1,685,883 Miles Y ~arly 
The 21-ca1' fleet of ambulances, I for each patient transported. 

trahsporUng indigent patients to I Trips into the far corners of the 
and from the University of Iowa I state requite two days, the first 
hospjt1as, traveled 1,685,883 miles day for the out-going trip with 
during ·<the last fiscal year. I a load of patients destined for 

The system, which was started various points at residence and 
eight years ago this month with the return trip routed according 

ne ambulance, has saved a large to residence of patients to be 
sum on the cast of transportaj.lon picked up. 
of patie~t~ and is more comfort- Cars undergo a careful system 
able. a114 direct than bther means. of Inspection and repair and 

In a report in the curr ent issue I travel an average total of 270,046 
of the Medical Bulletin, it is miles before they are replaced. 
pointed out that the average One ambulance has been used 64 
mH~ per round trip for each months with a total mileage 01 
ambulance is nearly 500 and that 398,424. Each is equipped with 
the avei'age number ot passengers a cot and space for four patients 
Per mile was 3.13. who can sit up. 

All cars ' operate on a pre-ar- ============= 
ranged schedule, with a trip 01'-

~er from the trafflc department ~ 1.£, tl·j I , ,. 
OJ4$j II~ II ENDSSIioY.lA T III Jio to 11:10 HURRY - HURRY 
_ TIIen tile DON'T MISS IT! 

LAST DIG DAY 

ION" 

GARFIELD 
PIlISCIUA 

UNE 
-Companion ."~LLU""-_ 
"NanCy Drew and the 

Hidden. Staircase" 
.1118 ·La&e Fox New. 

PRICES TH1S ATTRACTION 
MAT. TIL~ 5:30 .................. 310 
Nlte~le KJddl_1Oc 

ENDS 

TONIGHT 

HIS GREATEST ROLE ~ 
"Gin,., Ted", ragg.d kin, of .~ 
the South Se.s' Iov.Ii •• t 1.1.1 , 

.......... 1'11.. Mr.reh _ Cary Granl "~."1!--';I'\:;l 
Carnie I Gmbard In the 

f!I\GJ,E /liP' 1'HB HAWK ' 

THE DALLY IOWAN, IOWA CITY, IOWA 

Treats 
Were OD Knowles 

This Time 

The treats were on Wendell 
Knowles, G of Salina, Ken., yes
terday alternoon at the MethodLt 
student center and the whole class 
in magazine article writing took 

I 
advantage of the fact! 

According to a class tradition, 
the one who tirst succeeds in plac-

l
ing his article COl' n profitable re
muneration shares a bit o( his 

I wealth with the rest 01 the cla: ;;. 
Mr. KI'owles rcc-zntly sold an ar
ticle to the Rotarian magazine. 

Special guests at the meeting in 
the st~dent center yesterday in
cluded Prof. Frank L. Mott and 
Winston C. Allard, who leach lnt: 
course, and Earl E. English ot the 
school of journalism. 

, 

Dolphin Club 
To Be Guests 
Of Seals Cluh 

Seals club will be hostess to 
members of the Dolphin club at 
a mixed swim In the pool of the 
women's gymnasium tonight at 
7:30 p.m. Members of both hon
orary organizations are invited to 
attend. 

Honored guests at the swim will 
be Coach and Mrs. Dave Arm
bruster, Prof. Elizabeth Halsey, 
Prof. Marjorie Camp and Prof. 
Gladys Scott. 

Students in charge of the af
fair will be Louise Seeburger, C3 
of Des Mo~nes, chairman; Claire 
!'hillips, Al of Arlinl'ton, Mass., 
and Judy Cook, U of Des Moines. 

Eastlawn Plans 
Spring .~ormal 
Mrs. Vera Marsan, 
Mrs. Mary McCu.l1ey 
To Be Special Guests 

Eastlawn wOl entertain at its 
annual spring formal Saturday 
from 9 to 12 p.m. in the river 
room of Iowa Union. The Ava
Ion orchestra, directed by Don 
Dodge, will play for dancing. 

Special guests will be Mrs. Vera 
Marsan and Mrs. Mary McCulley. 

Chaperons for the party will 
be Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Petersen, 
Mr. and Mrs. Carrol Mickey, Lou~ 
ise Uchtorff and John Miller. 

Virginia Franquemont, A3 of 
Des Moines. is in charge of ar
rangements. Members of her 
committee are Mildred Ross, A4 
of Oelwein; Jessie Hutchinson, C4 
of Pisgah; Charlotte Ohme, A2 of 
Primghar; Elsie Foerstner, C3 of 
South Amana; Jeanne Young, A2 
of Cedar Rapids, and Marybelle 
Greenman, A4 of Mason City. 

M. Breese Reports 
Gold Watch Stolen 

Marvin Breese, 27 Olive court, 
yesterday reported to pOlice that 
a white gold 17 jewel watch wa:> 
stolen from him. Breese said that 
he first missed the watch a week 
ago. 

The watch number is 101-IAN. 
The case number is 6052368. 

DOORS OPEN l :15-31c to 5:30 

OiIdBiii 
NOW ', 

ENDS THURSDAY 

lEERY'S BISTI 

-ADDED
OUR GANG 

"TIME OUT FOR LESSONS" 
WHERE TURF M~ET8 8URF 

"Novelty" 
HUMAN FISH "Sporl" 

-LATE NEWS-

STARTS FRIDAY 

Protests Follow Grant Wood's Beauty Observation 
* * * * * * Men who walk in front of trains club. There were others from 

have nothing on Iowa's arttst- individual students who found 
professor, Grant Wood. Granl Wood as important as the 

llniverslty of Iowa students, invasion of Norway in dinner 
men and women alike, were pro- chatter yesterday. 

Wood, whose reputation as an to be honorary president of the 

*** *** *** Corn belt Comet as erts. "Lil
lian Russell may have been the 
Ali-American girl of 1890 but 
sbe wouldn't stand a chance 
today." 

Russell club. Organized Mon- "The overweight and over-es_ 
d~y night to promote Clinton's timated buxom belles of the 90's 
bid tor the world premiere of have taken their rightful place in 
the film, "Lillian Russell," the history - along with the horse-

I club is composed of students less carriage, and kerosene lamp. 
on the campus from Clinton. "The Lillian Russell club of 

I 
Taking bold a d van tag e of the University of Iowa wishes to 

Wood's reference to the Belles go on the record with the state
of the 90's, the Lillian Russell ment that what was good enough 

testing indignantly yesterday at The club's protest was submit
statements the Iowa professor ted along with the announcement 
made in response to reporters' thal Alice Faye, who plays the 
questions M 0 n day concerning tillt! role in the film, "Lillian 
beauty queens. I Russell," had accepted an offer 

tl t I . t t· I M d Iowa group. 
ar s . s m ema IOna , on ay Following the protest from the I 
dltl, III eUeet, that the great art- I L'U' R II I b Th Dail 

ists of history liked their women I Ian uss~ c u '. e y 

Twenty-Inch waists and hour 
glass figures don't appeal at all 
to Jane Nugent, u of Oak .>ark, 
m., who bellev\!s, "The girts of 
today are much healthier and 
In more natural proportions. 
Where does Grant Wood get 
this Venus de Milo stuff'! 

"And just Imagine LIllian 

I 
('Iub issued a challenge to their' for Grandpa ISN'T good enough 
countrymen to honor Clinton's fa- for us. 
mous Lillian Russell by crowning "Our own Clinton queen of a 
her successor with the title "The bygone day has been succeeded 
Belle of the Forties." I by Iowa's own streamlined 

Ith I t f J't d d th t I Iowan last lllght queried several 
\II ,,0 so. amp I u e, ~n a representative students on the 
the streamlme~: serpentine,. u~- I campus to discover that the Lil
der-Ced beauties of tod?y dldn t lian Russell club's outraged feel
stand a chanc~ alon~sl.de such ing was shared by many students 
belles of the 90 s as Lillian Rus- on the campus. 
sell. Iowa's All - American football 

Campus women joined w~th hero, Nile Kinnick, could not un
their chivalrous beaus in settIng derstand Wood's reaction to Iowa 
out against Wood to "mow him beauty queens when queried last 
down." night. 

1\1;ost raucous of the protests "I'm pretty well satisfied 
was that from the Lillian Russell with the Iowa co - eds," the 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 

Not for the Iowa C.o-eds! 
--OUR YESTERDAYS~

When Lillian Russell's Curves 
Graced the Stages of Am~rica 

L11l1ao Russell during her hey-dl9' 
A WOMAN of many attrlbule. her the almo.t IInlverlUll arrerllon 

",a~ Lillian Ru~ .. II. popular "tnr of male the8t~rlt'c>er .. and lb. enV)' 
of the theater 30 and 40 year. 0.0:0 of th~ women. A. )1011 ml .... ht "u". 
l'lrstly. Lillian. known all lhp "nl · pr~t. tholl8 .harp ('urve. hAd Il 

vine Lillian" to (Hlf tathpl· •. owned grrat deal to do with her hrallty 
a nne singing vole-e. and the)- Mill Lillian. born at Cllnlon, Ia.. Irnpp<l 
or her thai II \\'nuld ('harm a hlrd Inln fame While 8PPearlnll a\ Tony 
out of a tree. Be~lde. that Rhe wa~ PMtnr'e IheatAr. In New York Clt~. 
a talented actress. Together with ond loter wall prlm(l donna of lin 
these qualities. Lillian was a vrr)' opera company . tlh~ diP.<! In 1922. 
beautiful WORllln. Thlu beaut)' won otter aJ1Ppal'lng In vaudeville. 
• • • It. • • • • •• •••••••••• 

Russett wearing a sweater!" 
1\108t vitriolic protest of them 

all was the formal statement 
Issued last nl&'ht by the Llllian 

The Lillian Russell club's antt- queens. It's time the belle of 
Wood statement, released by Wil-I the forties rightfully takes the 
liam Seiler, A4 of Clinton, chair- place of the belle of the Nine-
man of the organization, said: ties." 

Daily I owan Want 
~ ~ ~ ¥ ~ 

LOST AND FOUND 
- -
LOST: ON Washington St. Tues-

day a. m. 5 keys in leather case. 
Dial 3553. 

RADIOS 
CUSTOM BUILT Philco car radio I for 1937 Ford. Dial 7605 after 
4 p. m. 

I FOR RENT 

FOR RENT: One desk at Reserve 
library at mealtime. I'll be at the 

D and L. 

WANTED-EMfLOYMENT 

SPECIAL NOTICE 
BIG CHIEF Running Water say: 

Two Sons hot and cold make 
cal' fresh lor wax and polish at 
Home Oil Co. 

WELLS AND Cisterns Cleaned 
a.nd repaired . Dial 2797. 

ROOMS FOR RENT 

NEW L Y DECORATED light 
housekeeping room for student 

girls. Dial 6685. 

FOR RENT: Comfortable room. 

HOUSES and APARTMENTS 

FOR RENT-3 or 4 room modern 
apt. furnished or unfurnished. 

731 Bowery. 

WANTED: ROOMS ---
WANTED: ROOM, board with 
middl~ aged, unincumbered la

dy. Object, home, companionship. 
References exchanged. Confiden
tial address. Mr. XYZ, Daily 
Iowan. 

WANTED-LA UNDRY 
703 Bowery. , WANTED STUDENT LAUNDRY. 

DOUBLE OR SINGLE ROOM- Shirts 10c. Free deJlvery. 315 N 
- -----!-; J ~~, __ _ 

WANTED-WORK by 11our. Ex-. GradUate student prfJ'crred. 
perrenced. Dial 3538. Ask for S ClintOn. 

115 GUbert. Dial 2246 

Mrs. Johnson. ----P-L-UM--B-r-N-G----
WANTED - StUdents' laundn 

Soft water used. Save 30%. Dial 
5797. 

HAULINQ PLUMBING, HEATING, A I R 
FURNiTURE- BAGGAGE and Conditioning. Dial 5870. Iowa 

general hauling, crating, pack- City Plumbing. 

CAR SERVICE 

ing. Carey's Delivery. Dial 4290. -H-E-A-T-r-N-G-.-R-O-O-F-IN-G-, -S-P-O-U-T- GATES TIRES 
We are exclusive distributors 
for Gates tires, tubes, batter
ies, in this territory. Tire re
pairing of all kinds. Service 
calls made anywhere. 

WITH CON~IDENC. 
DIAL 96116 

MAUER BROS. 
TRANSFER 

Long distance and 
HaUling, Furniture 
Crating and Storage. 

MOVE 

general 
Moving, 

lng Furnace cleaning an, re
pairing oj all kinds_ Schuppen 

and KOUdelka. /)lal 4640. 

WANTED - PLUMBING AND 
heating. Larew Co. 227 Eo. 

Washington. Phone 9681. 

O. K. TIRE SHOP 
219 S. Linn St. 

'rHE MODERN WAY .. 
DIAL 6694 , 

THOMPSON TRANSFER CO., \ 
INC. 

C. J. WHIPPLE, OWNER 

CAR RENTAL 

CARTER'S 
RENT-A-CAR 

V -8'~--Model Ns-Buicks 
N(:w Low Rates 
Dial 4535 or 4691 

HOME FURNISHINGS 

COMPLETE AUTO 
REPAIR SERVICE 

EXPERT 
PAINTING 

Entire body, fenders or doors re
painted by factory methods. The 
finished job looks (and is) just 
like NEW! 

It's an old argument, but the the 90's from Iowa's artist-pro
quibbling was on full blast on 

fessor, Grant Wood, denied thaf. 1--- ~OUI' stock of the Iowa campus Tuesday. Iowa 
women, protesting indignantly a the Lillian Russel hour-glass fig-
statement glorifying the belles of , ure was the real ideal of beauty. New 1940 Wallpapers 

Conservation Obecb R~y Is Complete 
WASHINGTON, (AP) _ Agri- in balances due on 1939 agricul- Ready for you to see 

culture officials informed Rep- tural conservation pay men t s 
resentative Case (R-S.D.) yester- would be mailed to farmers as 
day checks far nearly $60,000,000 soon as possible. 

'HELD 
OVER 

HURRY! 

LAST TIMES 

At 12:45 - 3:00 - 5:15 

7:30 - 9:45 P.M. 

One of the Most Significant and Successful Motion 
Pictures Ever Shown in Iowa City! 

NEXT ATTRACTION l 
(Lightning Comedy) 

AND IT IS THE FASTEST, WITl'IEST, MOST SPAR
KLING FUN THAT'S EVER FLASHED ACROSS 
OUR SCREJ')N! ' \ 

The Rogue of "The Awful Truth" Tames (?) 
The 'Wild Woman of "The Women"! 

lOS 1\.\19 
,U,!t\.\. 

HOWARD 
HAWKS· 

FRIDAY 

STILLWELL'S 

USED FURNITURE 

Used ABC Ironer-good condi

tion-Reasonable. 

Vacuum Cleaners for Rent 

Dial 4145 

Strub's 
CLASSIFIED 

ADVERTISING 
RATE CARD 

CASH RATE 

1 or 2 days-
10c per line per day 

3 days-
7c per line per day 

6 days-
5c per line per day 

1 month-
4c per line per day 

-Figure 5 words to line
Minimum Ad-2 lines 

CLASSIFP~I? DlSPLA Y 
50c col. inch 

Or $5.90 pet month 

All Want Ads Cash in Advance 
Messeng r Service Till 5 P. M. 
Counter Service Till 6 P. M. 

----------
Responsible for one incorrect I 

insertion only . 

---- - . 

MOTOR 
REPAIRS 

BODY 
REPAIRS 

dial 4191 

Expert staff of skilled mechanics 
famIliar with every make of car 
. . . the most up-tO-date equlp
men t guara.ntees sa.tisfactory 
work! 

Our mechanics arc skilled at re
moving all signs of accident dam
are. We ean restore dented 
doors, fenders and bent axles. 
We guarantee your satisfaction! 

DIAL 9651 

NALL CHEVROLET 

why 
dance? 

this c(1nnib(1l king dances 'be_ 

cause he Iws just bought a 

dandy used cm' through the 

daily iOW(Ilt want ads. he 

reads the want ads regularly, 

ana Ihis isn't the first time 

he's found (l real bllrgain on 

these pages. 

the daily iowan 
dial 'U9l 
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18 Initiated House To 
In Fr~ternity House 
Delta Theta Phi HI\8 
Induction Ceremony 
In Law Commons 

Eighteen men were inltiated 
into Dillon Senate of Delta Theta 
Phi, legal [raterni ty, at ceremo
nies in the Law Commons re
cently, 

New initiates include W. T. 
Barnes, Ll of Ottumwa; Richard 
W. Beebe, L2 01 ottumwa; Tom 
Bell, Ll of Milton; Robert H. 
Burling, Ll of Postville; Tim J. 
Campbell, Ll of Newton; James 
F. Casterline, L2 of Tipton; Rob
ert C. Christensen, L1 01 Daven
port; Dan O. Donovan, Ll of 
New Hampton ; John Evans, Ll 
of North English, and Bradford 
D, Finch, Ll of West Union, 

Rex B. Gilchrist, L1 of Ames; 
Dale E. Gray, Ll of Rockwell 
City; Howard W. McLaughlin, Ll 
of Iowa City; Neil D. Nalden, L2 
of Marshalltown; Eldon S. Olson, 
Ll of Ames; F. LeRoy SimpSOn, 
L2 of Fairfield; J. Russell Syn
horst, L2 of Orange City, and 
Thomas C. Teas, L1 ~f Dallas. 

AMONG 
IOWA CITY 

PEOPLE 
Mr. and Mrs. D. G. Douglas, 

606 Oakland, returned this Week 
end from Waterloo where they 
attended the funeral of Mrs, 
Douglas'S brother-in-law. 

\* • • 
Mr. and Mrs. Verne F. Weber 

ond children of Oak Park, Ill" re
turned to their home Sunday. 

-----
Eutlawn 

'Virginia Franquemont, A3 of 
Des MO.nes, spent the week end 
at her home. ~t l 

Mr. and iVlrs. J . W, Stoddard 
bf Cedar Ral>ids were guests of 
Mary Frances Arduser, A2 of Ce
dar Rapids. 

Jeartne Cebers, A2 of LIncoln, 
Ilnteljtained her brother, William, 
Satur~IlY. 

Week end guests of Dorothy 
Jenkins, Ai of Montezuma, were 
Twylll Wells, Doris Steffy and 
phyllis Sharer, all of Monte
~uma: 

Lohrbelle Notestine, A2 of 
Newton, spent the week end at 
her home. 

Mrs. Irene Rose of Mason City 
was a week end guest ot her 
daughter, Patdcia Rose, A4 of I 
Mason, City, 

Mary Fedderson of Elkader was . 
a recent guest ot Matjorie Witt, I 
A3 of Elkadet, 

Corinne Goodland, A2 of Dav
enport, went to Davenport Sun
day to play in the Trl-Cities 
sympnony orchestra, 

Virginia Shrauger, A2 of At
lantic, spent th\! week end at 
.1er hOme. 

Jeanne Young, A2 of Cedar 
Rapids, spent Saturday in Cedar 
Rapids. ' 

Group Honors 
2 Faculty Men 
Dr. Thomas Speidel, 
Dean A.. W. Bryan 
Electetl to Office 

Mrs. Weber and children had High offices in the American 
spent two weeks in tbe home of Association of Dental Schools 
Mrs. Weber's parents, Mr. and have been given to two Univer
Mrs. A. E. Lantz, 608 E. Jeffer- >Ity ot Iowa faculty members, it 
son. Mr. Weber drove from Oak was announced yesterday by the 
Park, Ill., Saturday, college at dentistry. 

• * • Dean )... W. ~ryan has been 
Mr. and Mrs. Minard Thomas of elected a member of the execu

West Branch are paren.ts of a son ~ IVe committee of the orl{aniza
born Monday at Mercy hospital. tlon. He was one of the Iowans 
The child weighed eight pounds, who hfld a prominent role in the 
i2 ounces at birth. association's recent national con-

o • * vention. 
Katherine Mears, 529 E. Col- The Journal of Dental Educa-

lege; Esther Reinking, 105 E. tion, supported by the associa
Churchj Mrs. Donald Winbigler, tion, wi~ have Dr. Thomas 
55 Olive court, and Martha Ann Speidel as editor and business 
Isaacs returned Monday from manager fol' 1940-41. The pub
Iowa Fails where they spent the lication has a national circula
week end visiting MrS. Etnest tion. 

~LONDIE 

~Ot.JESTL..y. DAGWOOD, 
You CAN GeT ME SO 
UI'SET .. ·VOU'Re LUCK V 
TO !-lAVE A WIF'E' WITH 

SUCH A GOOP 
DISPOSITION : 

Cassill. Mrs. Casslll is the former 1_-_-_-___ -_-_-___ -_-_-_::::::::::= , .. " ,1'..., .......... 
Estelle Strohbeen of IoWa City. ' I 

* • * 
Helen Easten and MOl: e 1l e 

Walker, both of Tampa, Fla" are 
spending two weeks visiting in 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Her
man W. Bogs, 429 Kirkwood. 

0** 
Mr. and Mrs. W. L, Condon, 427 

S. Dodge, and Jane Condon, 121 
E. Court, spent yesterday at 
Ames where they visited Mr, and 
Mrs. Floyd Arnold. 

• * * 

ELECTIONS 
At a Glanc.e 

f. D. It Leads, 6.1, 
I", lllirwis Election 

CHICAGO, April 9 (AP) 
President Roasevelt won a lop
sided victory over Vice-President 

Frank A. Challed of Cedar Garner tonight ill the Illinois 
Rapids visited his son, Eugene, democratic presidential preference 
P1 of Cedar Rapids, yesterday, primary. 
Mr, Challed was graduated fron'! The chief executive stretched 
the university coilege of phar- his ratio to better jhan 6 to 1 in a 
macy in 1911. ref\!rendum that was regarded as a 

• • * test of third term settlement in 
Winston Allard, an instructor the midwest's largest ~tate. 

in the UJli versity school of jour
nalism, will attend a vocational 
guidance conference at Waterloo 
today. 

• • • 
A license to wed was issued 

yesterday by County Clerk R, 
Neilson Miller to Charles Phil
lips, 20, of Iowa City and Helen 
McMahon, 18, of Lone Tree. 

* • • 
Mr. and Mrs. Otis Dean of ot

tumwa will be guests tor three or 
fOUL' days of Mr, and Mrs, V, W, 
Nall, 346 Hutchinson. 

* * • 
ProI. and Mrs. Allen C. Tester, 

228 Woolf, left yesterday morn
ing for Chicago, where Prof. Tes
ter will attend a geology meeting. 

* * * 
Dr. Martha Spence, 520 Park 

road, was in Cedar Rapids Mon
day attending the universitY diS
trict dental meeting in the Roose
velt hotel there. 

• • * 
Alvina Pederson, G of Rad

cliffe, 227 Washington, and MUd
red Haun, G of Franklin, Tenn., 
620 E, Bloomington, were in Ce
dar Rapids Monday. 

Delta T !zeta Phi 
Elects J. Firth 
Fraternity Head 

Jack W. Firth, L2 of Daven
POrt, was elected dean of DiDon 
Senate of Delta Theta Phi, legal 
fraternity, at a meeting of the 
chapter recently, F. LeRoy Slmp
$On, L2 ot Fairfield, was elected 
vi~e-dean and Elbert S. Estey, L2 
of West Union, was elected trib
une, 

Other officers elected at the 
meeting were Robert L. Livl!\lay, 
1.2 of Toledo, master of ritual; 
!\ex B. Gilchrist, Ll of Ames, 
CIlerk of exchequer; Bradford 0, 
Finch, Ll of Ames, clerk of X:01l8 
~nd Robert J. Stuart, 1.2 of 
Nashua, baillff. 

The new' oHlcers were in
stalled immecUntely IIrtCI' lhe elec
tion. 

Dewey Leads 
Vandenberg 

LINCOLN, Neb" April 9 (AP) 
-A farm belt test of strength gave 
Oistri t ~ttorney Thomas E. 
Dewey a lead tonight over Senator 
Arthur Vandenberg' of Michigan in 
N~brl\ska',S repu~lican presidential 
prefllrenc~ prlmary. 

WJth 182 of the 2,033 precincts 
tabUlated, Dewey had an Unofficial 
1,105 to Vandenberg's lI,462. . , 

Handbags 
Popular! 
Will Rival 'Mailbags' 
II) Size, 'CQJltent 
T,his Spring Season 

Mailbaes, saddlebags and even I 
IIladstol)ell are rivaled this spring 
by the common handbags, in size 
Ie not In content. The c910rs are 
brJgh ~, the fabrics are pleasinll, 
and ,the capacity Is tremendous! 

LL': gest of the bags is one about 
12 by 14 inches which Is a lot 
of space for anyone to carry 
around. ~t come~ In a fabric with 
rose, powder blue and natural, 
the f!lvorite colO'i s, 

The !!!\rly spring trend for pat
ents a"d leather, is almost over 
except tor soft pastel ana white 
leathers. Sculptured leather wllJ 
continue popular rlJht up to the 
time of white removable covers, 
with special emphaSis on soft 
doeskin. The besl fabrics promise 
to be moire silks until summer 
t/dnlS Unen cryh and raffia 
trim, 

";White," predict the experts, 
"will be Plli \Br this lumlT\er than 
it has been for several years," 
And that's g60d news, erwe<:ially 
wlto certain of these super
bais appellrin. on the COUI\ters 
In brllUant 8~lp'I, Nit relldy for 
a wh te-tlnd-ltrlpe combination. 
when the May thermotnelet hits 
90. 

ERICK BRADFORD 
ME HIM PAPA! SO IT WAS MY FAULT! I 
SORRY HIM BEHAVE PROVOKED HIM BY CAlUNG 
SO SPANKFULLY ! HIM POCAHONTAS-

LM- K"O\IJ,-, HAR~'-{! 

~~Re: C.ClME.S ""TH' 
W~RL.b'S C.HAMl:IIClIoJ 
St<I--;ruM'Pe.~ !-_. 
()o- QQ-W06'P ! 

tJfN! t:UGCNl: C:X:Z 
~E KNOWCS!-\OW TO 
(:fa us ORr Tf\\~. 

FLOKrlN' ISL.~t> 

IF VOU I4AD .JUST 
'~ONED ME AND 

EXPLAINED, IT WoULDN'T 
I4A\lE SEE'N SO ~Ab 
·-eUiNO"·~ DlDN'r 

EVaJ TI .. IJNK 
OF ME 

TfZ{ Nor TO RAlSE FAL.S6 
HOPS) IN H(;;12 MIND ."1H~ 
CUl'S f"IA'/ 1.IiA~6' SCA~ AND 
MA12 Hip 1'1:)12. 1.iFE: 11 

I HAlfENr 
1H£HEA/ZT 
1b1ClJ... 

fJ.\:(2 
'lET/ 
'foU 
KNCfN 
WHAT 

BEAoUT'l 
MEANS 

TO A GIr2l 

ACCEPT MY APOLQGIES, YOU SWELL GUY, I'M 
PLEASE - BU FFING ! YES? NO? 

YES! 

1 SA"; ----UM,1>RA-,
~ou GAMIIJ$' •• -. 

Aw'P'F-'F _. S9U-r-,-
CLE.A~ oFF M" 

~AILE.R ! -'" kHIAT'THE 
MISCHI'E.l= A~E 'tou 

bOI/-.1G '? .... Al>i'-li-F 

. 'tfoUR . 
BI6£:1E..ST 

' ~L"l~p IS 
COMlIo-.1iS y 

LAj:)S ! 

'WELL, Tl-'C CUMATe 
IS PL~Sf\NT ~ 
ALSO TI-\'E -H-M-? 

v-JE'Q,C TAA?PEO, POpey~. '100 
sAID NO ~~IP t-\~S ~V~R ~FT 
SAQ~c:,KI~- esc W~~T'S TI-'E usc -
I~ SRI~\N<"':1 'Wlt-J\PY A\3~?'O ~ 

TRUTH OF TI4E MAHER 
IS, YOU HAD NO 

E)(PL..A"-IATION ·" ISN'T 
TI-IAT RiGHT? 
"'ANSWER 

ME 

'1-

He:'S A PlASriC SU/26EON·· IN HOllYwOCD 
PE~R.MS OPElZArtONS ON 1H1i. STAIZS -
I HESliATED, BECAUSE HIS FEES MlE. 

TI:I'2f'2IFIC .• ¥ HEO ASIC 
,-,-- ~SANDS~ 

n"''',TrnOl GRAY 
AND NOW WHAT WAS IT YOU GENTLEMEN 
WISHED TO SEE PROF. SALISBURY ABOUT? 

BRICK~--wE'LLBE-LATE! AREN'T 

MY SON - HIM TELL HIM! 

GUYS ARCS'OGOOD FlG/JR/M~ OUT 
PE!eC~~TAGES,Ge:T ~IS ONE -
I\lE BURNE'D lEN TO,,",S OF COAL .-
ANI> IVI: CARr-!IEt> OUT IWEL'\Ie: 

:TONS OFAS~ES--W,""ATS 
MY BAITINC& 
"'\IERAGC 

'? 
• 

BA:sIi- aAu.. SHARKs ,..arr /HE 
5T~& MAt> A LOCAL.. P~OBLEM 
PRoPPE'1> I~ ~EI~ LAP:s lOP ..... ..".:... 

• 

YOU -OH -I'M SORRY! 
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Adopt Resolution To Curtail 
Expenditures Relief Money 

Will Decrease 
1939 Amount 
Of $500,000 
Relief Oients Urged 
To Take Advantage 
Of City Gardening 

A resolution was adopted at a 
joint meeting of the Johnson 
county board of supervisors, the 
social welfare board and the So
cial Service league held recently 
'at the Social Service headquar
ters, 19 E. Market street, which 
will aid in the prevention of pub
lic assistance funds from being 
used in the purchase or operation 
of automobiles and trucks. 

The resolution is designed to 
decrease the amount of funds now 
given to Johnson. county's poor. 
In 1939 relief expenditures In 
J ohnson county amounted to over 
$500,000. 

------------------------------------
Court Probates 

Ackerman Will 
The will of Carrie B. Ackerman. 

who died March 21, was admitted 
to probate In Johnson county dis
trict court yesterday. 

Clyde G. Ackerman was appoin
ted executor without bond by th~ 
court. 

Twelve Bands 
Play April 17 

Judge Carson Fines 
Two lor Overnight 

Parking in Street 

Elton Albernathy and Martin 
Smith were eacn fined $1 by Po
lice Judge Burke N. Carson yes
terday for storing their cars over
night in the street. 

Other traHic law violators 
brought before Carson yesterday 
were dismjssed. 

Blue Lpdge Masons 
Will Meet Tomorrow 

At A I B II ' Masons of 'the Iowa City Blue nnua a lodge will conduct third degree 
work tomon"ow night in the Ma
sonic temple, it was announced 
yesterday. Iowa City Musicians 

To Spollsor Benefit 
To Aid Sick, Needy cians' ball has gained steadily in 

popularity with Iowa Citians. This 
The third annual ball to be . _ i year's affair promises to outdo 

. . glv any former ball neld by the un-
en by the Iowa City mu:siclans, 10-1 ion, it was announced. 
ca l No. 450, will be held on April I Twelve local bands are sched-
17 at the Community building, it uled to play for the dance which 
was announced yesterday. will last from 8 p. m. to 1 a. m . 

It Is the custom of the organized They will alternate in shifts 
Iowa City musicians to use the throughout the evening. 
funds raised each year from the I Names 01 the various bands 
ball to aid and provide for sick scheduled to play for the dance 
and needy m~icia~s ot Iowa Ci~'1 will be announced later, it was 

Since its mceptlon the " MUS1- stated by members of the union. 

'Information" Park, Navy Johs 

A statement, made in connection 
with the resolution, revealed that 
It had been the policy of the 
boards to deal impartially with 
aU who need assistance, however, 
since relief costs have been con
tinually mounting, it is not feas
ible that persons who receive 
county and state aid should be 
allowed to spend this money for 
automob les, liquor or other un-
necessary items. A ail hi U d C·vil· · S · 

Community Gardenlnlr V a e n er I ervlce 
persons on relief take advantage . . . . 

The statement also urged that al1 \ 

of opportunities to use community . The UnI.te~ States CIVil serv- 1 ~ervlce, department of the inter
gardening facilities Ice comrmSSlOn has announced lOr, at $6,500 a year, the appli-

"True cooperalio~ of most of open ... compe~tive e~a~in~,tions cant must have completed a four
the families concerned in these for mformatlon speCialists, for year college course and have had 
garden projects has been a source a - I?~rk superinten~ent, and for responsible experience in the ad
of. much appreciation to the offi- positions wi~ t~e navy depart- ministration of park activities, 
cials" the statement read "and ment. ApplicatIOns, except for part of which was in connection 
it is' urged that all who ar'e con- th.e navy positions! ~us,t be fi~ed wit~ a large municipal, metro
cerned with the administration or With the commlSSlon s office, poll tan or county system. Ap
receipt of relief continue their Washington, D. C., not later than plicants must not have passed 
joint efforts toward making a suc- May 6. ., their ~3rd birthday. 
cess of the relief programs." C~llege g~'aduates ":'Ith ce~t~m Cl?smg dates for receipt of 

The administrators of reliet speclali.zed lnterpr~tatlve w~lting -lpplica~ons for the positions of 
further urged that persons receiv- or radiO broadcasting. ~xpeTle~ce semor Inspector and inspector in 
ing assistance as well as the gen- may aI?ply for .th~ pOSitIOns ot IQ- the navy depart~ent have been 
eral public give hearty coopera- fo~m~tlOn speCialist, $3,800 a year, exte~ded to April 22, t~e com
tion to the new resolution which pnnclpal, $5,600, semor, $4,600, mission announced. BeSides the 
reads as follows: ' associate, ~~,200, and. assistant, fields of inspection originally an-

"Whereas more than $500000 of $2,600. AddItional experience may nounced, the examination will be 
public and private funds a~ beIng be ~ubstituted f~r the cOll.ege edu- given for engineering materials 
expended annually for aid to I cabon, and optional subjects are (electrical) , and ship construc
needy families of Johnson county press and radio. Applicants must lion (hulls, mechanical, or elec-
and, ' be under ~3: trica!). 

"Whereas the purchase and op- . To be eliglble for p~rk super- ~urther information may be ob-
eratlon of motor vehicles by re- mtendent with the nahonal park tamed at the local post office. 
cipients of public assistance has 
given rise to much criticism of the 
administration of the welfare pro
grams in Johnson county, and, 

"Whereas it is the joint respons
ibllity of the Johnson county board 
of supervisors, the Johnson coun
ty board of social welfare, and the 
Social Service league of Iowa City 
to administer these funds, there
fore, 

Automobiles, Trucks 
"Be it resolved that the above 

named boards cooperate to pre
vent the expenditure of public 
assistance funds for the purchase, 
maintenance or operation of auto
mobiles, and that immediate steps 
be taken to discontinue the allot
ment of funds, any part of which 
is to be used either directly or in
directly for the operation of an 
automobile 0[' motor truck. 

"Be it further resolved that all 
reliet rolls be thoroughly reviewed 
in an effort to eliminate all un
necessary expenditures of public 
funds. 

"To aid in the administration of 
these resolUtions, the board of 
supervisors, the board of SOCial/ 
welfare and the Social Service 
league respectfully request that all , 
persons receiving public assistance 
cheerfully cooperate in this move
ment, and that the press and the 
publlc generally give loyal sup
port to this program." 

Grady Service 
Tomorrow· 

,Relative ' of Local 
Resident Succumbs 

. At West I.Jherty 

Funeral service for James 
Grady, 57, a former resident of 
Iowa City, who died Monday af
ternoon in West Liberty, will be 
held at 9 a.m. tomorrow at St. Pat. 
rick's church. Burial will be in 
St. Joseph's cemetery. 

Mr. Grady, who was a brother 
of John Grady, Iowa City council
man, was living at the home of hi. 
niece, Mrs. James Sloan, In West 
Liberty. He was a cook in. the 
Globe cafe there. 

He was born in Iowa City April 
' 7, 1883, the son of James and 
Margaret Grady and Uved here 
most of his ilie. 

Survivors include hla brother, 
' John Grady and one sister, Mn. 
B. J. Lattimer of Sprinlfield, 
Minn. 

The body is at the Hohenschuh 
mortuary. 

When you work or w~en you 

play, an ice-cold bottle of Coca-Cola 

has everything it takes to refresh you. 

You drink it and it satisfies completely 

wi~ a happy after-sense of refresh-

meot. Thmt asks nothing more. 
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Kelley Entployes Have Spaghetti Dinner Little Industries, Sales Schools 
Suggested at Iowa City Meeting 
To Aid Local Unemployment 

T. Dell Kelley of the Kelley I honO'r of t.he employes' service 
cleaners. on the left above, \ to t he company. Joseph Corso on 
shows ~is 32 emPioyes . a?d theil'l the right, dished it up for the 
wives Just how spaghettt should crowd. The djnner was glven 
be consumed at one of the tri- Monday evening at the Kelley 
ar.nual informal dinneTS given in ! cleaning establishment. Emory 

MeetinO' .. -
~ 

(Continued From Page 1) 

Dinner Exchan~e ... 
To Be Tonight 

-Vatl)' 10w(/1/ Photo, LI/~ravi"g 
Kelley, managE'," of the company. 
was in charge of 1he dinner, and 
Charley Lagomarcino was in 
charge of cooking the spaghetti 
for the group. 

Townsend, Chicago 
Business Expert, 
Attends Busines Clinic 

The last of :;ix business clinic 
meetings, sponsored by the Iowa 
City chamber of commerce, took 
place last night at the Hotei Jef
ferson. 

L. C. Townsend, a Chicago bus
iness analyst, sat in at the meeting 
and aided the discu~ion with de
scriptions ot the progress made by 
similar clinics throughout the 
country and suggested methods for 
the improvement of Iowa City 
business. 

There wal much discus~ion on 
ways and means to induce small 
industries to come to Iown City 
nnd to increase hand-labor, there
by relieving the unemployment 
situation here. One speaker sug
gested that various refug€€ indus
tries be welcomed to Iowa City. 
He said that in other plaC€::J where 
they settled large numbers of 
unemployed were put back to 
work. 

ment is needed, it was said, be
cause of constant use made of the 
parking places. 

It was suggested that some 
means be used to stop trucks from 
blockjng city truffic at ull hours 
of the day by stopping to unload 
on busy streets. 

An urgent need for decreasing 
'the cost of building materials was 
seen by several speakers. It was 
said that with prices of material 
and labor so high, it is difficult to 
build in Iowa City. Ren!;.; also are 
much too high, it was asserted. 

A low cost building program 
similar to those successfully car
ried out in other cities was advo
cated as a means to a ttract indus
tries here and to reduce high rents. 

Town·Farm Mixers 
One speaker suggested that mix

ers between businessmen and 
farmers would create more friend
liness and help each to better un
derstand the problems of the 
other. Action along this line is 
being contemplated, cOqlmitteemen 
said. 

One speaker pointed out that 
SkUled Hand Labor Iowa City lacked recreational fa-

Townsend br(lught out the pos- cilities and leaned on the univer
sibility that skilled hand workers sity for its recreation program. The 
could be trained at little cost to institution of a municipal band 
hold positions in local industries. was suggested. 

It was suggested that a sa les It was asked that the city pro
school be instituted here to train vide better ligh ting to attract vbi
persons in propel' sales methods. tors as well 8S reduce safety haz-e II T S k One speaker cited the need for ards. A need for traffic lights at a 0 pea a reform in the methods now used Clinton and Burlington streets and 

T G T d in testing the quality and weight Linn and Burlington sreets was o roup 0 ay of farm products sold to retailerJ mentioned. 
I in Iowa City. He advocated the in- H. S. Ivy acted as chairman dur-

at-large from the students regis- The last in the series of soror- Lon Call, secretary of the wes- stallation of a system whereby all ing the meeting in the absence ot 
tered in the university. ity exchahge dinners wi J I be tern Units'dan church conference weighing and testing be done by a Prof. J. Woody Thompson of the 

"(2) Elections to be by propor- will speak at a meeting of the disinterested person and that re- college of commerce. Professor 
tional representation thus enab- given at the various sorority Unitarian Women's alliance at suits be available to the producer Thompson, who was scheduled to 
ling every group to secure repre- chapter houses this evening. 2:30 this afternoon in the home as well as the retailer. preside, was taken ill yesterdar· 
sentalion. The groups exchanging ~his of Mrs. Hubert Hoeltje, 1610 Cen- He further emphasized that poo,' It was announced by Ivy at the 

"(3) The councll to serve as a month are Alpha Chi Omega with ter. parking conditions here were close of the meeting that a series 
democratic medium for student . Mrs. Paul Olson and Mrs. R. L. hurting business. of monthly meetings would prob-
problems and to further student- Sigma Delta Tau, Alpha Delta Parsons will be the assistant Airport Parklnlr ably be instituted in the near fu-
faculty cooperation." Pi with Zeta Tau Alpha, Alpha hostesses. The complaint was made that ture. These meetings will feature 

The petitions it was explained I Xi Delta with Kappa Alpha I parking conditions at the airport a good speaker and a discussion 
by Roland Christensen, A3 of Theta, Chi Omega with Kappa ta with Gamma Phi Beta and are very poor because of mud and of problems affecting the city, he 
Iowa City, chairman at the meet- Kappa Gamma, Delta Delta Del- Delta Gamma with Pi Beta Phi, slush in the areas used. Improve- said. 
ing, will be presented to the 
faculty committee. 

RepubUcans File 
DES MOINES, (AP) - Eight 

republicans yesterday filed nom
ination papers for the post of 
state ',epresentative in their re
spective counties. 

Cololljel Price Transferred 
WASHINGTON, (AP) - Army 

orders announced yesterday in
cluded the transfer of Lieutenant 
Colonel Terrill E. Price {',om Fort 
Des MOines, to Nashville, Tenn. 

REF R E 

Mr. Glencannon versus 
Meet Baseball's 

Red-eyed Radical 

TBE SMUGGLERS OF SAN DIEGO Meet the man who last December 
slyly engineered a new rule that is 
making the Yanks rage. Bob Consi
dine and Shirley L. Povich in-this 
week's Post bring you the first of two 
articles about Clark Griffith,President 
of the Washington Senators; Yankee
baiter No.1! Read Old Fox. 

Was it Lincoln-or Glencannon-who said, 
"If you can't lick 'em, join 'em"? This 
week, Glencannon finds his ancient enemy 
MacCrummon working a profitable smug
gling racket, and decides to join in. Like a 
cat joins a mouse, we might add. 

by GUY GILPATRIC 

FLYING JUNKHAN 

IN THE SATURDAY EVENING POST TODAY 

Here's the not-tJo..erackpot story of 
a man who can buy a wrecked crate 
for $8 and the same week sell the 
crank-ease alo'le for $60-back to the 
flyer who wrecked it! Introducing Mr. 
Balboni, the air-minded junkman who 
even expects to buy Lo8 Angeles 
some day for $ 24! An article in this 
week's Post by T. Benson Hoy. 

MUTINY AT THE 
SODA COUNTER 

by 
JEROME. BARRY 

Spread the butter a little too 
thick, be a trifle too generous with 
the ham and cheese, and you can 
make the best soda counter chief 
lose his job. Unle88 he catche8 yrnt, 
at it! ... A story of skullduggery 
at a: Broadway soda fountain, 
with a dash of romance for gQOCi 
measure. 

And ... CONVERSATION WITH AN EX.WIFE, a short story, We're 
All Pretenders, by Felicia Gizycka and Oliver La Farge; an article, 
Queen Tromp Rv.les Ike Seas; and the second part of Philip WYlie's 
hilarious new Hollywood fishing serial, Salt Water Daffy. Also arti
cles, abort stories, poems, cartoons. All in this week's ~ost. 

Sf J.05'HG T*,E WAl 
•• '5 affNA W'HH'NG ? = 

With 90% of her prewar industry- destroyed, how 
is China ,till able to cheat Japan of victory? Ediar 
Snow brings you the details of China's "Induseo 
plan" apd herstranre "three-etale prolonKed war" 
strategy which may yet defeat the Jape. 

THE DRAGON LICKS 
IUS WOUNpS ••• h, EDGAR SNOW 

Northwestern Univel'lity hu a 
special foundation .for · the fimmc. 
inc of efforta to promote Inter .. 
DaUonal peace. 

iIorruo UNDO Atn1f~ O. TIll c:oc:M:OU co. IV 

CED.,4Jl RAPIDS COCA-COLA B.OTI'LING COMPANY 
hi .. WUIIIItItea I&. .Iowa euy, Iowa 
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